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iNTRfli.LI¥.T{"§‘iCaN 2,
A geological reconnaissance of the tummy.worth of Hawaii was made pIinIari.32%

to see whether it was likely that any xvii-Izmir; of 411m during the War couid be. found ‘I
these. This report is an account of the gIIwIJII/Il results. Inf the writ

The-area, is limic by the equator 1';“r N, 36 “30’ E and 37° 30’ E and is
abuts: (a 900 square miies in extent. It inch1-1cmax 1“; of the high pi31:15 of Laikipia and
Lorogi. the Karissia Hills, the Matthews E‘angc, II “A Loisiziika PM4.5:, the middie and
upper U350 Nyirc basins. and the northern 3301‘»); of Mount Kenya. it I: rcierred to.
here as the Marx-113i area: Maraial is Ihc administrative post for Iii: northern (Samburu)
par! of it. This pzrzicuiar area Was chown as biting ereciogicaiiy .itiie cxpiored and

.reasonabiy accessible from the raiihuui III: Thumxm's F's.“Is and Twanyuki and there
ware vague reports 0f mincrais found in if. Slit)? of the *r'E-IIJ :ani- rocks and “flier
geology Were: originaiiy excluded bu: a: a: late 5.33:»; added to l. 8 map»: of the work,
and barely recciwd the attention sealed.

The work was done at inicrvzais between Dexember, 1942, Mid Deccmbl'r, 194-3.
Some Ri monihs Mr: spent in {mid work.

imprmrI'IpiIII r':-§::r!€.—- “drum n? {he art-a from [he equator to I' N. was surveyed.
early in thc my III I;-...- Suki? U. .'II of Int; Ens: Africa Command. This survey had
to he IEIII'II; igé‘ii-Ti *' .I.I.1 a Ira iI III} disiricix were 110.1 react, ur war: not wcii covered,
amzmg them. It: {meshed nort'nr. m 51- pea of \icium Kan}; Ihe Inca between Nyar.denlu
and the main Ua‘w} NIL 0 head and part of {he “£11610e mumr}. Parlial sketch
revision of [he first am; of these Was done insider why during the :I'Irvey. The tops.
gruphy of the Iziit—I'vcstcm sociion I‘If LII: art-.3 iv; Tfiivii‘l 'I «Iiy from a plans-13bit:
sketch map mad: same years ago by officers of the SUI-Icy D -' {me-.11 of Rana WE h
additional trianguiamd [aims and other Cain added by .ziIe Whit-ant sunt,ms. The
nortiI—castcrn section I'MIIIIhcws Rangu) W? s smvcycd during the pr ascni work. As this
was a quick pIane (“big survey, done fro In a iralters»; mute chop. I'I L0 Inuit til: limitav
firms of cumis and m 5!:ad gcoIogimi Imher than topo-megabit: inform;:iiar;, no .highi
degree of accuracy is ciaimcd.

Throughout "n: work, geoio'c, ital da ta were piotlcd fiom comp... and '
pcrambulator-whecl OI rangenndcr traverses 'irzwerscs were tied Ia [iiEViOUSiV fixed
poinls. or lo points fixed by piflnc- table reaction. The rICuI: :.- pf Hm maps was
seldom admuaic Ior position to he fixed by rcfgrcucu 13 data. . ‘ -ph', Fieid
maps were pinned or; {i mum of i: £51300 except III the with . l:250,l}00
scale was use-Ii?ISIIch of the pIoIliIIg had to be done :Iz'Ier'Is'urgis iruzn Lune-'5»: nous.

i——I’REVE(}US GEOLGGECI'U. WORK-
There ix aim: pnbiieiicd iI'IformIIiion about Iim Emi'Igy of :12: area.

10mph TizcrrIIInII. Iii: first European 10 reach lhis mrt of thc CII-uniry. cmssed Laikipia
in “583 an his wuv {rem Lair: Baringo to the U350 Nyiro. fir: main.Li {Thomson
1387 pp 2..»22!) am: (he rocks Ihc n: were lavas. I‘swf III. .CI‘ “P" and
I'nfiog tnri IiII Ei‘IfNI cxpcdniun to ink;0mm"; I q '
__ MIMILLIIII‘. m I“ __,,all... I‘fi‘c‘"men"???:y 'LCI IfCIIL‘ if” I

12:91) but [us my III". II, no: 1m: iabic in Nairobi. l-ie'1?. :,. I 1.0 im: If“ I
trachyizs. harms. and gncisses. in 1393 Gregorj. C-I'l h ;I r-:-i'I=rn frsze i‘-II:Iill;0 Io Mount
Kcnj'mr crossed Luigi", but his route lrw just bcycIIId Irv: math-21:25.1 writer of the
area. His fascinating bun}, TI‘I'E. Gram RiI‘r VI-'fi~j.I {(3. n. it“ "5?. in which in: gives
an accounl 01' the expedilion, comaim the first .I'I‘rI'“ III corrc‘I.'.I.e the volcanic
cruplicms, :hc history of the gzcat Mics and newwrit: II'ILIIIzmcn‘Is III- Fch [onward 3110
iii: Vinny-ts. HI: «find-n1 Ihc Isimic Iciczzi Iic pmiod inn: 5mm 'S'};‘.":'i. pin-sin; the.

volcanic. rockx of i..Ii!~.I'pI".I (bid. 13. 235) within 1hr. first hum of I.’“.IEIC, as idiom:—
?.\iioccne {43 baitipiun Platcau 33ml“Ctions of i‘asait.
i-joccm: [3)N;~.».5:II: ....... .

. _ (2,!DIII'n‘.':III if any II a d 9-1:?. iiII'IrI in (2"
Cseacwws U) Rr'. 313nm i. i:'.-.‘. J r:.‘$j‘[i\‘333.
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lie gate the nlttttt‘. Lailtipian to the basalts. which "form the main can of leikiptn. when:
they lie on eroded surfaces of the older lame." libid. p. 23!}. ' 1'

In comparison with the knowledge gained by these explorers o! the itnt :cntnr)‘.
Who had to march from the coast through an unknown country; auhsequent udiance'c
are insignificant. Only two more geologists appear to hate PasSEd through affld.
H. B.‘Maufc in 1906 crossed its south-west corner; recording olivine hilmtll north at the
Suguroi RiVer and phonolite at the Pen Swamp (Mattie, l‘XlK p 39). l‘nrkinson in NH
followed the track from Rumuruti to Archer's Post. down the [Join Miro. nn one or
his journeys into the Northern Frontier Province. He recorded H920. p, 3) «into ot' the
types of metamorphic rocks seen on this traverse, and discussed the gcotrturritoiogy or
the Uaso Nyiro valley. '

lIh—PHYS IOGRAPHY
' The physiography of this part of Kenya is varied and interesting, The chief features.

which are closely related to the rock‘ formations. are shown diagrammatimlly in Fig. 2.
The Loirt’oilrrr-Mrrkrigor/o Hilly. the Kat-isn't.- ”t“? and the ,‘l’hlrn'n-m Rnrur are the

chief mountainous areas. They form two discontinuous paralifl zonca trundzng nearly
north~south acrd‘sa the area. The Loidnikas and the Knrissiu Hills marl; the line of the
western Zone. In‘the eastern zone'the main element is the Matthew-s Range. Thi< is
continued northwards across the .gerei’gap. into the Ndotn Morintnrns. which rue
outside the limit of this reconnaissance. and smithwardé, through Unrugtiess and the
more isolated Ngririe Hills. to Lengishu, the southern mitt-oat of this line.

These hills are formed chiefly of gneiar-‘s dig :gnitic C(‘lll?0iiilttt3 v. inch .ire .tttmttt:
the most resistant of the metamorphic rocks of the Boxegrrent 5;, stem. A conrptcucrts
feature, especially of the Karissin Hills and the hi-‘gttthews— Linn ,:'ts their even :urttmit-
level. This is plainly a relic of an ancient. perhaps ‘Creacehtis.’peneplain. The mm:
surface is less distinctly recognizable in the Lolda-ikafixiukogodo-hills. It’s: present height
in the district is between Tfit'ttt and 8,000 feet ubove'sea lexelLTh'e eastern sides of both
the Karissia Hills and the Matthews Range are steep. I ' 1

Between these ranges the surface has been lowered. mirth: by ermion m‘ the lens
resistant tiietatttorphosed sediments of the Basement System. to plain-s at \‘Ltt’in'tS lower

levels, such as the El Barter, Swans. I! Bflnyyiri and Middle Liam .V'yim Fittfih. T_‘.\u
distinctpeneplained surfaces can ire recognized. showing that the uplift. or Much the
erosion to lower base lexels was a canctncc. took place in too gage.» Fire Sew
and Ueso Nt'iro rivers are now cutting down their valieys towards 1| third, much
lower base level of erosion. .

West of the Karissia and Loldaika Hills. but still ens: oi the Rift Valley. are the
extensive h gh lava plain»; of ixn'tipr'n om." Lorri-.4. The“; new imilt or- b} repented
floods of law. from the Rift Valley t“; on. Some of this izn-n poured through the gap
between the Karissia and Loldaikzt Hills. 3 ' some of :t tloodcd across the country
north of the Knrisria Hills. in the extreme north-west o!" tit-2:41:23. thi: SCrICS ot'_l:tva.~. is
deeply irsctsed by 3 Series of canyons and gorge: lending out into the Sltgtitu valley.
Which drains the Rift Valley south of Lake Rudolf.

The southern part of the dittric: is overshadowed by the denuded volcanic cone
of Mum” Ker-tin. of which. howe‘rer. only the lotlr'cr ne'tiicrn slopes come Within the
area mapped. Some of t. e lavas from Mount Kenya. and more especially those from
the runny lute parasitic cones on its slopes. ran out into valleys in the Lolduiku Hill)-
and across the lower ground around them.

The drainage pattern of the area hax‘ been determined rurticu'nrly by three . .:.-x.
t-irst there Jl'L‘ the two zones of high ground crossing its; tii<:.‘ict from north :w mirth.
and between them. are-“ Where the rocks line the Mine north-mi: 3-. grain.
Secondly tit-ate are the tat-inns Ltvti sheet-._'~thosc sorta-cc» mod o'igirmilt -. r: slope-ti
in the direction in whtch the; Roy-ted. contu‘erds from the R. t' \Irtit. ;.-ion and

:iscnuen' ::
\hccts. Third.

"-3-. me e:
r

iradially turnout; from Mount Kerr-3. C
and timer". “01:16 [Ln :1! the edges of i
does 0n ti“. eastern non: of the Ritt Va”

-.-.L. lhe“ 1‘5 fiCIli'l' Ci-Cffi'NVDQI-C 3 9.1.}...

. =\'-J;:‘:d t'i .--.'-«\ '1'.’\L"iii‘r—'C).
, the ‘oho‘c .s.e.:. lists; as ll _., . . _..uic tit out trottt the Kili-

nfats-c3- ~f. {:ctnrc.flit-Li'slil. 3‘.- A
f u 'u r H 2:. 7.:

p‘
v .. ,n.
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The rocks of lhe area fall into two groups. one. geologically very ancient. consisting
of gneisses and schists and lino-en us the Basement Sys em. .lhc other. comparatively
young, consisting largely of volcanic tucks erupted during the period when the Rilt
Valleys were being formed. The chief steps in the evolution of the area to its present
condition are outlined below.

l l) Degasirian of sediments. and volcanic eruptions. in the Am’mt-m: period

The oldest rocks. those of the Bur-rural: Sysmn. were laid down as a thick series
of sediments. Clays. sills. sands. and calcareous oozes were deposited over a in?!)
large area. Some layers. now graphitic. contained organic matter: the deposits are.
however, much earlier than the oldest known fauna. It is supposed. from their enormous
known extent and from the abundance oi [imestones among them, that they were
formed in the sea. Basaltic lavas and tuifs were probably erupted among the sediments

l2) hrletnmorpitism of the sediments um! volt-amt rocks of the Basement Syrmn

Later in the Archaean period. this series of rocks must have been involved in some
intense deformation of the crust of the earth, by which they were forced down and
deeply buried. Under the influence of pressure. heat, deformation and particularly
through the activity of alkaline fluids. the rocks were transformed front normal sedi-
ments into crystalline gneisses and schists. Clays became aggregates of reddish garnet.
silky bluish-white sillimanite. black scaly hiotite. quartz, and white and pink felspars.
Those rocks that originally contained organic material are Spangled with soft shinyr
black flakes of graphite. The calcareous oozes have become coarsely granular crystalline
limestones or marbles. and the sands are now hard white or pink granulites. Many more
sediments are altered beyond recognition. The basic lavas are speckled aggregates of
greenish-black hornblende and white fclspar, with, in a few places, crowds of roundislt

_ white spots that are believed to represent vesicles. All these rocks are traversed by
innumemble granitic sheets. or merge into intimate mixtures of granitic and sedimentary
or volcanic rock. Throughout the Whole complex there are thin scams, knobs, lenses
and dykes of pegmatite; some composed only of coarse felspar and quartz. others con-
taining also mica, garnet, beryl. iron cm and other minerals.

l3} Successive Stages in the erosion of the Bane-n! Syr-‘arrr Rocks

The uplift and erosion needed to expose the regionally metamorphosed rocks of
the Basement System at the surface probably followed closely on their metamOrphism.
In other areas they were already uncovered before some of the later tare-Cambrian
formations were laid over them. in this area. however. none of these formations occur
and only the last stages in the long cycle of uplift and erosion have left any traces.
A long period of stability when the whole area was eroded down to a pcneplain
presumably not far aboxe sea level. is indicated in the even summit level of the
Karissia Hills and the Matthews Range. This stability probably lasted until the
Cretaceous period. The Central African region was then again warped upwards. In this
area. the uplift amounted to several thomand feet. Active erosion began again and con-
tinued. during the following period of stability until once more. much of the regiOn had
been lowered to a pcneplain. Some areas, Such as the Karissia Hills and the Matthews
Range formed of the most resistant rocks, were. hon-ever. scarcely lowered below the
level of the previous pence-lain during this cycle of erosion. Many other hills. standing
up from the plains as rocky inselbergs. show that the plamtion was not perfect. None
the less. vast areas of Africa were reduced to a plain which. it is thought. was no more
than a few hundred feet above the sea esen in the middle oi the continent. This surface.
the Sub-Miocene or Early Tertiary Peneplain. is the most important datum by which
to assess the ellccts of the mot emcnls connected with the formation of the Rift Valley.

(4) Disturbance. erosion. and local smiimcnruriurr in the Mint-me period
The early Tertiary pcneplamtion was interrupted. and a new cycle of croston

started by earth movements about the beginning ct" the Miocene txriod. Valleys were
eroded. and then in places filled with llutiatile or lacustrinc Sediments. in some of them
Miocene fossils. among them Duiuurln-rnmi and Aha-rude". have been found. The
deposits underlie the phouolitic lavas of Lailtipia. though in one place the first pltonolite
flow is intercalatcd within the sediments.
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(5) Eruption of Plateau Larttr

The grasslands of Northern Lailtipia antl LorOgi are formed of a great series 09‘
lava sheets. which flooded out from the Rift Valley Region. towards which the whole
series thickens. Turn groups of lavas are distinguished. a lower one or basalts with
aSsociated red and purple tuffs and an upper one of phunolites. The basalt series is not
seen on the plateau, but only some hundreds of feet down the escarpntcnts at its
western edge. at the margin of the Rift Valley. The overlying phonolites form the sur-
face of the plateau over nmst ot' the area ttupped.

l6} MUtrm Kenya and the Abern’ure Ron-4e
The. plateau phonolitcs are Banned in the south-west part of the area by other

phonolites of a .dill'erent type. These dip away from the northorn Aberdare Range.
which lies south of the limit of the area. Filly miles east of the Aberdarcs is Mount
Kenya. This too lies mainly outside the area. and only its lower northern slopes were
examined. The lavas seen on these slopes are lissile basalts, mugearitcs. kenytes. and
pltonolites. Of these. only the kenyte is known to be younger than the plateau phono-
liles, and it is not known how much earlier the eruptions of Mount Kenya first began.

[7) The Errtfi'l'r'rtr’t‘hfit' Pc’ttcphmrttimt
While. in some parts of the area, volcanic eruptions may hate continued with little

interruption. there is in the Uaso Nyiro basin clear proof that between the time of the
plateau phonolite eruptions and the latest floods of has-alt. a long period of stability
and erosion elapsed. This erosion reduced the surface of a wide area to a pencplain
several hundred feet below that mer which the plateau pltonolttcs were erupted. In its
relation to present river letcls and in its general form. it corresponds to the surface that
is known in western Kenya and elsewhere as the End-Tertiary Pcncnlain.

(3) The Lower Pleistocene Burnt! eruptions
The End-Tertiary Pcneplain is partly cmeretl. along the south side of the Uaso

Nyiro, by flows of olirine-basalt. The basalts can be traced to denuded vents in the
southeastern part of the area. The lavas flowed into valleys in the l.oldaii;a Hills and
the hittltogodo country. met on to the plains below. as well as around the eastern side
at" the hilly country theyond the eastern limit of the mapl. Other similar basalts were
erupted from tarious tents on the northern flank of the Al‘crtlares. Sirrintma Hill is
the most conspicuous of these. All these basalts are believed to belong to a single
eruptisc cycle, which fell largely if not wholly within the Lower Pleistocene Period.

- {9) Middle um! Utaper Pleirrot-ctre erosion and tic-pm'in'mt
Spread oxcr large parts of the area are yellowish. brown and red earthy deposits.

mostly unconsolidated. These earths have been formed by the decay of the solid rocks.
and the redistribution of the disintegrated products by hillwaslt and wind. Layers of
lateritic ironstone are due to leac mg and rL‘LlC'f‘OSlll'On ot‘ t'crric hydroxides. The age of
some of these superficial deposits is known from human artet'acts which have been
found in them. The most primitive are large hamlaxcs of the Achculcan culture. In
many places. in the southern part of the di~tr:ct, a slightly )ottngcr culture. the Kenya
Fauresznith or Nanyukian. has been recognized in the lowest at the superficial deposits.
Other still )ounger cultures. Lentllozscan and Neolithic. are “ILlC\PI‘L‘£ld.

In some of the valleys. there are quite thicl. deposits of tuli and crawl. 'l hey often
contain Leuliots type artet'acts and largely belong to the Qanthlian plunal period.
tLipy-cr PieistoccneJ -
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JD I v.0 (I) Nomenclature and General Interpretation
-_ I ke “use: Ul‘ tttr. UKULUGY til: 1l Bthte-nl .83 hint

tunnulztcs ill'hi sclusts bellowing to th-.

been used in Kuhn l: cmctz-d not
t:.-.t‘-. .u'zo 2‘.) l‘ailttnsui:

rocks.

The rocks non ltt he described uic‘ gnetssm.

Unscmenl Complex. as that term hp presiding. _ It‘d ”um

only the metamorphosed sediments ahtct were “prime "1:1, Immj 119.1 mm m

(l‘Jll p. 539) as the l'tnoLa SGML“. hm .ilso the l.ir you t. l .u. H Immmmc m

especially biotite gncisses, ot which the origin. whethu suitnc. a. ,, . b .. _

igneous. remained undetermined. Recently, Slocklcy (19-43. p. loll has proposed the
term fiasetnen’tfiystcm tor all these rocks. For the sake of uniformity. it is adopted here.

Nearly it” the rocks are regionally metamorphosed to it high degree. besides being
gneissose and soaked by gimntinng fluids. Under these conditions. (Emerirnination ol‘
the igneOus. migmtnitic and sedimentary components of the complex is difficult. the i
more so since n‘todcrn work has shown that rocks 0! typically igneous aspect can he
produced without having reached the condition at magma. hi this particular urea. rocks
such as crystalline limestone. graphitic gnciss and silluttnnlte goers». ure widespread and !
are undoubtedly of sedimentary origin. Some ol‘ then: can be followed mttny miles I
across the country as shown on the map. Others are smaller and pieces or ctt-silicnto
granulitc the size of a hen's egg have been seen enclosed lll biotitc gneiss. The outcrops
of these sedimentary rocks are thus demonstrably discontinuous. The t‘oliation in m..-
sediments is parallel to the planes of lithologicnl discontinuity and generally almost. it
not exactly. coincides with the original stratification. This t'oliation, when mapped across
the country. is found to fall into :1 single hotttogeneous pattern. similar to that of a
continuous sedimentary structure. The gneisses which l'orm as it were. a matrix for the
obvious sediments are quartz-felspur granulites, biotite gneisses :tnd hornblendic
gncisscs. Biotitc gncisses predominate. [n this complex. the l'olitttion is still regular. as if
the rocks were bedded sediments. None the less. it seems impossible to regard these
rocks simply as metamorphosed arkoses. or t‘elspathic sandstones. The occasional OCCttr-
rencc ol' knobby inclusions of cat's-silicate granulitc in the middle of the biotiic
gneisses, the genera] discontinuous patchy disposition of the undoubted sediments. and
the gradual passage, along the strike. lrom metamorphosed sediments into biotitc
gneisses. have to be explained. It is inferred that many of the granulites and gneisscs
rhust have arisen as it result of prol‘ound alterations in the composition of the Sediments
they/replace. it is not. howexer. believed that they were igneous. They can be dis-
tinguished from a series of sheets of granitoitl gnuiss. which stand out as insclbergs
and ridges. In these sheets. the l'oliation is not usually parallel. but has instead a
characteristic waviness {see Fig. all. Elsewhere it is contorted. Lenticular dark streaks
and' lenses. some sharply and others vaguely defined. can often be seen. Under the
microscope. slides of these rocks not uncommonly show a few fclspar crystals with
straight crystal faces. In a lc“ places the sheets Were seen to fork and transgress at a
low angle. For these reasons they are believed to httve been at least partly, and in many
cases wholly. magmatic

Lastly there are some banded hornblendle gncisses in which the characteristic
feature is an intense and irregular contortion. The strike of the contortions is entirely
unsystematie and unrelated to the general tectonic pattern. These rocks are. interpreted
as migmatitcs that Were formed by intimate injection ol' mugmn into a crystalline host.
to form a composite rock which was then distorted by something approaching viscous
flow.

Thus, the general interpretation of the metamorphic rocks of this area is that there .' x.
is an underlying fabric derived front :1 series of folded sediments, but that over large 3" l .
areas the composition of the original sediments has been obliterated by mineralogical i l
changes. particularly felspathirntion, without destroying the continuity of the fabric, it .1
which is still shown by the homoeencous structural pattern. Throughout this series there ‘U
are sheets of gr'ttnitoid gneiss that are regarded as magmatic. "

in constructing the map from reconnaissance traverses. it has been impossible to do
more than give a provisional representation of the geology of these rocks. to particular
it should be realized that those separated as definitely sedimentary are not necessarily
any less altered from their original composition than others. such as those derived from
impure sandstones. which. being more ditlieult to recognize with certainty. were seldom
ditl'et'entiatcd.

(2) Classification, Occurrence and Pctrogrnphy of the Rocks
For description, the rocks may be classified into the following groups:-—

Sedimentary-—
Crystalline limestone l (.11 I.. . . ‘z w ‘Cale-Silicate granultte l L "LL”



Stllimanite gnei-ss -‘
(traphttie gl’lClxw
Ctttrnetil‘et‘ntts patt‘dgnctxx
(iarnetilernns patt'u-gt‘untthte
l‘lttggy hintite-t'teh gneiss and grnttttlite tSettti—r-eltliel
Pnnmmitie hintitc gneiss '-
trtz‘l‘elyttmrpatt'tt-gl'untllitc l
Qt. :rtzite -- l’HCtlllltltllL‘
Banded ttnnstntte l

_ Sl'ICMitl'lllL‘ gt'nnttltte
Volcanic——

Mcltt‘ttttlygtlétluttl
l’ldglGCltthC-itillpltllJOIlIE {purl}
Banded ltttttthlentlie gltt‘lm lttul'l}

Mtgt'nutitie --
l-lnrnhlentlie gneisx‘
listititc gnetss
UtmrtL-l'elxpni' trt'ttttttlilt.‘

Maesttatie
(_ir.tni:uitl ,enem
Liutnettl'erntts ttrlltn-gt'nnnltte -."\t.itl
\letmquntlr Pt‘lpl‘l}l'y j
litntttte [eluted ttyke melts
:Niet..-dnlerite . Basie
Nletn—gnhbrn ,l
Anttvhthulite
l‘ule reel; - t_lltrnl=ttx':e
Pertdnttte _l

-l’e'titie

Sundry other rue'kx. among. them plttgineltne-ztntphiimlitea and related ;t§.:- At."-
tlt‘ltl epidute-hettring roelw. are discussed afterwards.

MyMinter/tinned C(tr’t'rtt'eum St'tit'vx'HrA'

Two klllil“ of ntetttn'terphie rocks have been [united front eztle'nrenm \L‘tiltt‘.-.:!‘l.\
They are: ltl'l ( rystztlline limeslnne: thl Cale-silicate granultte.

ta) ('r_\'.s.'at't'itte Limavmrtex ~(‘I‘ystttlline limestone er ttturhie itih heen tunnel in n't.tn'_t
eittces throughout the area and especially towards the north. Some huntlx tttt.‘ ‘.t.‘\t:‘.':i
hundred l‘eet thick and can be followed for miles across country. The ash-white. OttlOt‘b
are usually tisible from far away. The hills which they form are called Q‘Lgtlltlll‘ltllsn the
White Hills. by the Santhttrtt. One persistent zone runs for it long tlisttiiiee hettrl}.
t7:.:rztllel with the river Seyu, It is said to continue much further north beyond the limit
ol' the country mapped. Another series of bands. or the same one. crusaes the Lhtw
Nyiro near the lower end of the gorge. and can he followed southward.» lUI' wine
25 miles, Bands elsL-whet‘e are lt‘m persistent. although by more thnrnttglt mapping. their
known extent would no doubt be increased.

The limestones frequently 9339;1n band 01' graphitie schiat or gneis's. Ellltl them-
selves often contain senttered flakes of graphite. Other gritphitie bands sometime» tllll-
et'up above :1 limestone. Banded garnetil‘erotts gl'i'llllllllCS are also amoeitttetl with the
litttestnnes and thin hands of quartzite were seen nettr them at several plum the
general sintiliarity ot the stlecession at Itlttt‘t)‘ (lilTet'ent plzteex strongly suggests that the
«time set ol‘ melts is repeated by folding or faulting, hut there are prnbttltly (tlxtt aetet'ai
limestone bnntls at dillerent horizons, which Ctlltltt)l yet be dtxtingttislietl...

In nutct'opfi the crystalline lintestones appear to eunxist utmost entirely at Citll‘tlllilleW
(chiefly calcite]. Layers of dark minerals are seldom netieetthle. The enlnnr \ttt'lt.“ 2' un'
white to grey or bluish-grey. Buntltng is distinct. and in places euntnrtetl, Siltlch \l'.‘<‘$
calcite and dnlontite in course sutured aggregates, :tswciuted with >tll‘-0r‘tllll£tlt: blllx‘.ll«."-
In some the silicate is tremolite. ttntl in others t‘m‘stertte. with [ltllL’ serpentine kit'il-tni
from it.
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lb) Cit/("s'itllt'ah' (irrmm‘irw wThcse rocks do not occur associated mth the murlrlea‘

hut in small separate masses within some at the gneisscs. 'i he hug-ex: of thnxe \ccn was
only about 20 feet in length and the smallest about an mch.

The commonest and most conspicuous UN is hem-3. and dark with patches of

resinous dull pink garnet and dark pyrmcnc as I'm: cluci \txiiw‘zc Ctttt‘tputtcnt‘i. In
sections the essential constituents are found to be garnet. have placing-lags .mtl

diopside. The garnet has a characteristic Salmon pink colour quite unlike the pink of the
ordinary ttlmandine garnets of the politic gneisses. It has an estraordmrt spongy habit.g
and is always intergrown with plagioclase. diupside or other minerals. it is isotropic
and untwinned.

The felspnr is usually bytownite with u eompositiou near My Art. . though in
one specimen {36;‘145Vr it is about Ab” An‘ _ It is clear and unaltered and usuall;r
shows :tlblte and pericline tWinning. Zoning, is rarely seen and then only. faintly.

Sacral varieties of pyroxene were I'mind. The commonest 3 rule emerald-green.
with weak pleochroism and distinct dispersion. Different extinction angles were

measured in dil‘lerent slides. but the average value. Zinc. is prohtzhl} about 44? . ll
~ee'mx to be it diopside related to ornphaeite, and has poeeilohlmtie habit. in one slice

[35.551 the pyroxene is aegirine in small grains associated nitl: Emma-trite. the tuna!
garnet. a little quart], :tputite and ore. In another slide (35‘?) time is :2 t‘cmt'crm;K

nugite with a high extinction ang'e. and plcnehmixm: X--i.‘l; ecu. Y pink;

Z--p:=|e green. Slide (35335.1 contains h:.pei~thene and :a rule green ti upwdg {:1 about
equ.’ii_.irnuums. In a low slides there ix no pyroxene.

Hornblende. when it (recurs. is grcctush-hrown in chi-nus. \»!?'i(- it nu: a” of it

has; formed from ‘1}FOXL‘HC Fpitlute is quite common. in wntc ii' lt'EL‘ rocks 1; 1.,

coarsely granular. in others it is only seen in reaction hold-en l‘t,‘N\‘;Z-.'t pt ’U.\Citc “mt

rulaginclase. Other minerals noted are apatite. sl‘ltt‘lk‘ it‘lllti'«ILICl'l\lic.t‘='f. pleucizrtne from

pale brown to pinkixht, graphite (Tit) 12m. black are. l'L‘tlLllxl‘t hrtmn Exiotite. quartz.

mtcrocltnc. znisite, and calcite {36! URL

One unusual melt 0:335) is greenish-black. hurnhlemlie tutu mitncnte, with

scattered bright pink garnets. and long white custals radiating in random directions.

Sum: of these crystals are 2 cm. tom, and 2 to 3 mm. in diameter. they U555 \CCHOHN

:trt: either square or rhomhic, In the slides they are seen to he pseudomumhg. made ol'
granular bytownitc, enclosing small grains ol‘ htirnhlende. C‘~;‘.-cct::l2§ n63! their clgcx‘.
l‘he pseudomorphs may represent scapolite errands. The t‘Cht til the stack consuls ul

dinpside. hypersthcne. hytownite, garnet and hornblende. with a little ore and ammo,

The calc-silicntc grnnulites have the habit of xcnoliths. not at Continuum mints,

SuVL’TItl were clearly seen to be enclosed in homogeneous hiotite gneiss. Their contacts

are sharp 1t their shapes are irregular and lumpy. it is lhclcttll'fi clear that the). are

relics that have survived dissolution. "their mineral cornpoutiuu is attributed to

reaction between limestone and granitizing fluids. and not to the impurity ut the

original lune-stones.

These grunuliles are sometimes found among Itmnhlcndic enemas and rat-ks

identuicd in the field as plagiuclase amphibolites. In a few CZLHL‘) they appeared to. merge
into such rocks. It may be that some of the hornblendic 1‘0t represent another

stage in the mign‘ttttizzillon oi calcareous sediments.

Metamorphowd Pclitir Sediments

Rocks supposed to be derived from argillaceous sediments include.— -
(u) Sillimunitc gneiss.
lllraplutic gneiss.
lt‘l (.iarnetil‘erous purugncrxs.
ldl (srnetilerous puru-gtunulile.

tut Sillimrmilt- grit-i.s;r.—-Sillimanite is one of the charaexeiixti surnemlh pl the
metamorphic rocks of the area. It occurs sometimes mes: unexpectedly ill the middle

L

1
‘A typical example of garnet with this habit was hgured by Fair-i t!‘~t—:-. pl \". It; i).

probably from a cute—silicate granulite.
T Numbers in brackets refer to specimens in the Mining and (Jerald-gm! L\«.-psru;ient. Nuiiubt.
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of an apparently uniform Scrics of biotite gncisscs‘ hut usually among rocks obviously
derived from sediments. Some of the places where it was sccn in the field have hccn
marked on the map. Many of these occurrcnccs have hccn confirmed microscopically,
but usually this is unnecessary as the sillimanitc is’ahundant and coarsely L‘I')hittlllZCtl
and can be seen even without breaking the rock. Single crystals arc seldom visible. but

"the prisms are matted intosilky bluish-whim shcafs that he parallel on the I‘oliation
surl'acas and catch the eye.

The sillimanite occurs abundantly in several ditlcrcnl kinds of rock. All are
believed from their bedded appearance and association with other par-agncisscs to
be derived from sediments, presumably argillaccous. The chicf sillunanitohcaring
rocks are:—--

lit Sillimanitcvgarnctvhiotitc gnciss.
t2) Sillimanitic quartz—fclspar granulitc.
t3) Biotite gnciss with qttat‘tit-sillitttanilc frrrt'rkitawd.

It is thought that the first of these is the least altcrcd from its original coutpnei-
lion.

The JUMPER”!Ht"§fl!‘flt’.‘f~b“”fl€ gnyims arc thinly t'oiiatud dark hiotitic rocks.
sprinkled with pink garnets. and hooked with parallcl shoals ol‘ sillimanitc. The shcat‘s
are 1 cm. or so long and lie flat on the folialion with their ascs parallel to thc
lincation. T‘h- quartxo-lclspathic folia are thin and ot‘tcn wrinkled or wavy.

The few examples slicud {28,r'l6, 35i2l. and ERr'Itl] consist of sillinranitc. garnct.
quartz, l'clspars, and hiotitc. The hiotite is a rcddish~hrown kind. in one slidc t35 Ill

most ot' the fclxpar is acid plagioclasc, in another (28516! mostly Inicr'nclittc.

There is a little grccn hcrcynitc spinal in one rock t35r2|l. and Ilakcs ol' giaptiza-
in anothcr t'l‘i ' It”.

The .rili'r'nmnirc-qrrrtrtz-fcisprrr gi'rtriirlr'trr arc charactcristically pink or rnauzo
tinted in outcrops. They resist erosion and tend to form upstanding rihs. Duo or two

hands are remarkably persistent and, although only twenty foot or so thick, haxc
been traced for many miles.

In sections these rocks have less fclspar and morc quartz than Would he thought

from their field appearance. The quartz forms a sutured mosaic in which thc mats ot'
sillimanitc ncedlcs are enclosed. Alkali [clspan cithcr untwinncd or with'microchnc
"cross—hatching". is subordinate and never encloses sillimanitc. Iron—ore, hiotitc. rntilc,

cpidotc and zircon were noticed as occasional scarce accessories.

The bro:irr-_mreis.rc.s‘ with form-{ticket are uncommon, hut conspicuous. The
friscrlo't’set are ovoid or ellipsoidal quartz-sillinianitc bodies, up to 15 cm. in length.
'I‘hcir transverse diameter is about a fifth of their length. These curious hodics he.
with their long axis parallel to the lincation, scattered throughout the rock. Only small
isolated exposures were sccn. One was near where a hand of sillirnanitic quartz—lclspar
granulitc was lost among granitoid biotite gncissos, and it is suspected that they FCPI'C—
scnt the last visible stage in the dissolution of the sillimanitic J'Ocks in migmatitic
gnciss. '

A masa of nearly pure sillimanitc rock was seen near the Losigircchi watercourse.

on the Wall of a shallow gorge. This mass, which was not actually rcachcd, was sccn
to be several yards thick and lcnticular. It occurs, amiarcritly as a segregation. in
sillimanitic anartz—fclspar granulite. A fallen hlock, weighing several tons. was extremely
tough and homogeneous. A section showed that it consists almost wholly ol‘ sillimanitc.
with a little quartz.

(bl (irrrphr‘tir (Danni's-(3raphitic gncisscs have hccn found in runny places under:
lying the crystalline limcstoncs, in a few places overlying them. and seldom clucwhcrc.
No clear sections werc seen. but the thickness of the hands is probably no more than

twenty feet or so. The graphite [lakes are sprinkled in a quartz-fclspar matrix, and arc
ordinarily l-~2 mm. in diameter. Coarscr flakes were seen only in small veins. sornctimcs
with quartz. The rocks are sol‘t and often outcrop in watercourses or strike hollows.
Although the graphite might have been derived from carhonatcs during metamorphism.
it is thought more probable that it represunls original carbonaceous organic material
imprisoned in the argillaccous sediment.
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(e) Game/{femurs punt_t:ttr’i:5¢‘.\.—Thc garnetiferous paragneisses are grey gneisses

‘ - rich in biotite. The garnets are poorly crystallized and up to l cm. in diameter. Very

often the ioliation is wavy or wrinkled and there are small lentieular quarLZOse segre-

.. gallons throughout the rock. Such I'DCliS “ere evidently shales.

Thin sections show the essential minerals to he hiotite, garnet. quartt. plagioclase

and microciine. The texture is crystallohlastic. The flakes of biotite are aligned and

concentrated in l‘olizt: they are srlayed out against the garnets. in some rocks their
colour is reddish brown. in others a duller brown with pleoehroisttt from straw or raw
sienna brown to nearly black. The garnets are riddled with quartz. blebs and enclose
scraps of biotite.

The composition of the plagioelase ranges. in the slides esatnined. from acid
tindesitte (Alli-q. All“) to alhile. but is tsptcally basic oligoelase. Mierocline is nearly
always present. although scanty in some rocks. Some slides show tttieroperthitie inter-
growths.

Other minerals net-asionally seen include hornblende and museovite. Lireen spine-t
was found in one slide [2814). Small moat] apatite-s. grains- 0! ore. and minute zircons

are the Usual accessories.
A typical rock of this group was estimated to have the following eomrosition by

volume : -
I't'r t’r'ttf

Biotite .. .. .. .. .. .. .. |5
Ottttt'lz .. .. .. .. .. i. .. 30
Plagioclas‘e . . . . . . . . . . . . 25
Microclitte .. .. .. .. .. ' .. 20
Garnet .. .. .. .. .. ., .. 10

till (Irtntetilerrmx pant-grunnlrtrs.-—(uarnetilerotts acid para—granulites are highly
characteristic of this area. They are coarse wliitidt quartzo-lelspathic rocks sprinkled
with garnets. Bedding is strongly suggested by concentration of garnets in bands. and
by regular coarse slabhy jointing. These rocks occur especially in 3 zone which was
mapped for about ht) miles along the strike, from the Barsaloi River in the north.
southwards aerOSS the Uaso Nyiro. They are associated with Iimestones and other
sedimentary types. This and their regular stratified appearance leaves no doubt of their

sedimentary origin. Other racks with essentially the stutte appearance. except for the
absence of the regular stratification. were however found as transgressive sheets.

in slides the texture is seen to be slightly gneissose; the quartz is segregated in
l'olia, or forms elongated grains. Plagioclase is the chief felspar. it is albite in some

slides. oligoelase in others. Mieroeiine is usually seen too. either as small replaeivc
pittehes. in mieroperthitie intergrowths. or as separate minutely twinned grains.
Biotile is scarce or lacking. Apatitc. zircon. rtttile. ore. museovite and serieite were
noted in some or other of the slides.

The volume composition or a typical esample of these rocks (28,! I'!) was estimated
as:—

Per t'ettr
Albite .. .. .. .. -. .. .. 60
Quartz .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 25
Microelirte .. .. .. .. .. .. 8
Garnet .. . . .. .. .. 5

,Ore, apatite, etc. .. . . . .
Such a compositiOn does not suggest derivation from a shale; nor would the regular

stratification be expected if this were their origin. They are homogeneous and continue
apparently unchanged up to their contacts with crystalline limestones. so that a
migmatitic origin is difficult to accept. Their mode of origin is left unsettled.

Sc’liltpflt‘lllt garish-s urn! grmttrlites

Some flaggy grey biotite-rieh granulites and gneisses. which lack visible garnet or
sillimanite, but have more biotite than the psammitic granulites. are thought to be
derived from scmipclitic sediments. They are mostly rather fine-grained. They are
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found among other rocks of sedimentary origin. Since no large or continuous occur-
rences were found. they have not been coloured separately on the map. but are in some
places included under the symbol t'. and elsewhere in the pelitic gnCiSsCS.

ln slice, a typical semipelitic granulite (27t73) was seen to consist of welt-aligned
biotite flakes with a slightly reddish brown colour and about 0.l----O.3 mm. long, in a
granulose matrix of quartz, microclinc and acid plagiuctase {Abu Ann.) Proportions
of the minerals vary greatly from hand to band; the ate-rage composition was estitt‘mted
to be about 30 per cent quartz, 30 per cent plagioclztse. 25 per cent microcline and
10 per cent biotite. Another rock tl‘tfll) is more gneissose. and lids the t'ollowing
[estimatedt composition by roturnez~

Pt'r tt'ttf

Quartz .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4i
Acid oligoclasc . . . . . . . . . . . . -ttt
Microcline .. .. .. .. .. .. 7
Biotite . . .. 7

There is also some ore. :tpttlite. a little secondary calcite. ztnd some tnsrntektte A lttzie
of the plagioclase hzts grown in ill~t'orntcd porphyrohlztsts, Compared with the prcxtouxl}
noticed rock, this one has probably been more altered by grunitiLing thirds.

PSmttntt‘It't' grmtttt't'u'x and grtet'xses'
Metatnorphosed sandstones are the most tlitlicttlt ol' the sedimentary tt‘nc’hs to

recognize. since they ditl'er least from the granitoid gneisscs. Pure quartzttcs are
exceptional. and most of the rocks supposed-to have been sandstones rue quantiti-
t‘elspatinc granttlites. or tittggy biotite gncisse“. The Only way in which the} can usuuliy
be distinguished from granitoid and migtnutitic gneisses is by their even. parallel
foliation and this is not conclusive evidence since some gneisscs containing xenolitits
and sdztierr-n have a similar even foliation. Only the I’OCkn or which the psummilie
origin is reasonably certain are mapped as such. The largest mass of such rocks seen
was on the eastern side of the Matthews Range.

The three types distinguished are:——
(atPsammitic biotite gneiss.
((1) Qttartz-felspar paru~granulitc.
tr) Quartzite.

(at Psammt’tic biUN‘re-gttt’léx (included under symbol f on the tourist—These are
biotite gneisscs with a strong fiaggy or slztbby parting. The biotite [lakes are small.
not very abundant, and parallel.

Two rocks (27:34 and 27/44) from north of the Karissia Hills are typical. Both
i consist ot’ a clean granular mosaic of quartz. acid plagioclase (Ah... Ans in one.

AbPl An3 in the other) and microcline. with aligned flakes of biotite. The biotite is
pleochroic from brownish-black to pale greenish-brown. The ore. which is strongly
magnetic, and associated with coronal sphene, is probably titanomagnetite. It is notable
that the microcline, ttntwinned in one rock and faintly twinned in the other. is in
simply—shaped grains like the quartz and piagioclase. This habit is ditterent from that
seen in the granitoid gneisses.

The estimated volumetric composition of one specimen (27MB) is : —
Per ten!

Quartz .. .. .. . . .. 45
Albite .. .. .. .. .. 25
Microcline .. . . . . . . 2?
Biotite .. t. .. .. .. .. .. |

(bl Quartz felé'par para-grmmlt'res.—Rocks Which consist almost wholly of quartz
and felspars. and which have parallel partings suggestive of bedding are assumed to be
derived from sandstones. The spacing of the stratiform partings is not regatinr but
varies. as in :1 series of bedded sediments. Most of these rocks are pink. at least in the
weathered outcrops. A few were found to be white. inside :1 superficial oxidized crust
a few inches thick, Rarely they are white and sugary and then have the appearance
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of a quartzite. All. however, are actually highly rclspathic. Dark minerals, which
are commonly black magnetic ore. or very scanty biotite. are altogether subordinate.
Specks of pyrite are not uncommon. In some rocks. flakes of muscovite lie on the
stratiform partings.

Such rocks outcrop quite extensively on the eastern flank of the Matthews Range.
Sections of typical specimenstZSflfi. 28(26. 23.127} show that they consist essentially
of quartz, microchne and acid pla’gioclase. Of these, microcline. which forms large
clear grains. takes up the largest volume. In one of the rocks it was estimated to be
about 40 per cent of the whole.

The microcline has at least partly replaced plagioclase, which not only shows
irregularly corroded outlines against microeline, but also faint alkali-edging, and some
ingrowth of myrmelrite. The plagioclase was determined in two of the specimens as
albite, Ab,“ Ana, in the other as acid oligoclase. The quartz forms large and irregular
lobed grains, and smaller round ones enclosed in the i‘elspars. Other minerals noted
in one or other of the slides were: biotite. pleochroic from dark slightly reddish brown
to pale brown {in only one rock): a cracked and rounded crystal of yellowish
zircon; an irregular patch of pyrite: black ore; i'utile‘.’ (a granular aggregate); sericitc
and hematite.

Many other rocks studied are similar. both in texture and in the proportions of
the minerals. Felspais are in nearly every case in excess of quartz. In several of the
rocks there are microperthitic intergrowths of microcline and plagioclase. A few slides
show aligned flakes of muscovite. Blue unataue. rutiie. apatite and splicne lpleochroic
from brown to greenisltl' were recorded as rare accessories. It'llyrmckiic, noted above.
is exceptional.

{c} Qum‘tzire.#True quartzites are exceptional in the area. They occur as thin
beds associated particularly with the marbles and graphitic schists as, for instance, a few
miles south of Wamba on the western flank of Unraguess mountain. The rocks are
white or greyish, and translucent. Slides show a rather coarse sutured quartz mosaic.
In one there are flakes of graphite, in another scarce and small shreds of biotite and
muscovite, besides a little gothite. The most interesting. fact about these rocks is their
rarity. it is unlikely that comparatively pure quartz sandstones \vere originally so un-
common among all these sediments, and it seems more plausible to suppose that most of
those that originally existed have been felspathiZed.

Bonded hormone

A striped siliceous and ferruginoas rock found at one place, suggests a comparison
with the banded ironstones in the Nyanzian System of western Kenya. The siliceous
bands are cherty and the ferruginous ones black, weathering reddish. The bed is only
a few feet thick and was noticed at two points, about half a mile apart, on the same
line of strike. The surrounding rocks are acid gncisses, which have no obvious sedi~
mentary features and were mapped as granitoid gneisses.

The slide made of the rock tends to confirm the view that it was originally a banded
colloidal deposit like the handed ironstoncs of the Nyanzian System, with which it was
consumed in the field. It consists of a fine-grained mosaic of quartz grains 0.05 mm.
and less in diameter, with delicate sinuously parallel streaks and films of black dust,
which is probably magnetite. These opaque folia swerve apart, and pass round knotty
porphyroblasts of albite. One small porphyrohlast of microclirte was seen, and a sub-
hedral crystal of grey sphene.

‘ It was noticed that the quartz grains, which are somewhat elongated parallel to
the foliation, have in a majority of cases their cases nearly parallel to the i‘olitttion.

Although the magnetite folia are on the Whole parallel, some divide into gently
diverging streaks or run into irregular patches, which are clearly replacive.

The fineness of grain of the quartz is taken to Show that it has crystallized from
an even finer-grained or colloidial siliceous material. The oligoclase psrphyroblasts,

i and not it subsequently introduced sheet or vein.
-~——v-—--—---- «-—-————_-.....--._.._..._....-wmws.u_“s=...-:-.-.m:ou.u.n-ue.-”swun- r -; :Ii - . .:‘ -.. - - --'- -'; - ._ -

and the preferred orientation of the quartz, prove that the rock is pie-metamorphism,-
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Sparsarti ie-Gran uh"tr

Several loose blocks were seen of siliceous grunulitc with bands of tine-grained
spcssnrtite garnet. The garnet bands weather black, and are sharply defined. In onc€
of the specimens. front the Knrissia Hills. the bands are intricately Contorted on a :
small scale. Similar rocks have been found elsewhere in the Basement System of Kenya,
but their relationships have not been Worked out. One specimen from the Lellctnbe _
Hills near Kajiado, was collected from below massive quartzite, in a sedimentary Com-
plex. It is probabie that such spessnrtite rocks represent mungnnit’erous sediments.

Metamorphic rocks of Volt-tinir origin

Three kinds of rock are identified. with some hesitation, as of \‘nlcunlc origin.
They arm—-

(a) Meta—atnygdaloid ['il'.
(b) l’lagioelasc amphibolite (part):
tr) Striped hornblendic rocks.

The first two of these are perhaps lawns and the last. tufts.- The supposed mrm-
ruirrgdulnids are hornblendic rocks crowded with ovoid grayish—white spots. The long
axes of the omids arc parallel to the linear fabric ol‘ the enclosing rock. and their
intermediate axes lie approximately in the plane ol‘ the rough l’oliution. Dimensions
vary; the estimated average values for the three nxes were 20. (t. imd 4 mm. in one
rock {36,i’83). A few of the bodies are indistinctly rhonthic in cross-section. In a
slide. the spots were seen to consist of ragged interlocked nndesine crystals. and :1
little iltnenite, associated with splicne. Around the spots are hornblende hlndes, with
plcochroism; X#pttle yellowish-brown: Y——greenish-brown: Z~--(lill‘l{ green. The rest
of the rock is a granular aggregate of weakly pleochroic green diopside. platgioclnse,
a little quartz, spheuc and ilmcnite. Apntite is accessory. Another rock sliced t35t7tlt
consists largely of hornblende. labradoritc (Aha; An“). thin flakes of hiotite, and
accessory apatite and ore. The spots are filled with it tnosnic. finer-grained than the
matrix. of_ plagioclase.

These rocks have only been found in a few places, where they seem to form bands
only a few feet thick among the ordinary hornblendic rocks tplngiocluse-:unphibolites).
The most plausible theory of their origin is that they represent the \‘C.\lCUl£lr parts of
basic lava flows.

if the spotted rocks are ntctammygtlaloids. the associated [lltlgitJt‘l’t‘ttt‘-rt!t2pl‘ilt‘.‘t)liié‘.¥
are evidently also volcanic. Other plagioclnsc-nmphibolites. occurring nmong acid
and migmatitic gncisses, are supposed to be volcanic because they are homogeneous.
unharmed and although in places forming masses hundreds of feet thick, are much
finer-grained than, for example, the nictn—gnbbros of the northern part of the area. In
the field their igneous character was not doubted. The best section seen was in a
watercourse known as lendebess. None of these rocks Were sliced.

The striped hornblemh‘c rocks are uncommon. The best exposures seen Were by
the Uaso Nyiro near the mouth of the Ngareinnt watercourse. The distinctive feature
is the delicacy and evenness of the banding. The dark bands are hornlilendic, the
lighter green ones rich in diopside. There is little gradation from one band to another.
Some lighter bands are distinctly coarser in the middle. although they are usually only
a few millimeters thick. The bands, although apparently so regular, are in fact not
strictly parallel. Pale streaks can sometimes be seen to cross the dark ones at a low
angle.

In the slide of a typical example (36,195) the chief minerals are pale green pyroxene,
green hornblende, and plagioclasc. The hornblende and pyroxene form simply shaped
grains. elongated parallel to the other l'olintion. The platgioclitsc is n basic andesine.
Other minerals are sphene, apatite, calcite and clinozoisite. Nothing in the slide
suggests migmntizution. The dark and light stripes (liill'cr only iii the proportions of
hornblende and diopsidc, and of both to plagioctusc.

The striped rocks are associated, in the Ngtu'cinut watercourse. with plugioclasc-
amphibolites and other hornblendic gncisscs, but apparently not with metamorphosed
sediments. The delicate striping suggests sedimentation and the association with horn~
blendic rocks, but not with recognized sedimentary gneisscs, is in favour of derivation
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l . . . .g from bamc Hill miller tm an Impurc calcareous sediment such as marl. The dlsllnc-J
tion from banded hurnblendie rocks of mignmiilie origin h nul so definite dial-1a
migmntilic origin can be excluded,

Miymuririi' Rm‘h
l Many of lhe mekx already described have lll’ltTliLKll) mil im-i- eon-.pmmon:

L'liiinged by icueiiuns mlh flinda “hICh pwmcutcd them. 'l‘hi» pL'Illnciilml did not
lend to [he lnrmzilinn ul magma, and Ill: r'OCkx. nlllwugh Changed. iciammed llnrnu-
geiieiius. ('crtain other rocks. expecizilly Ihc plugmclnsc-mnphibnlnu supposed i.- ham:
been lm'med from basic Hilcame rocks. often cum-i into complex banded gncissex ln
lhu‘sc. the liornhlendic hmt IS traversed by innumerable parallel or obliquely anaslo-
mming films and sheets of acid grunnlitic gneis» The cuntach of the acid and houn-
l‘lclltllL‘ u‘iimmnems are mually Iransilional but SOmEllll‘IL‘x Warp. [1 appears {hat the
and blinds resulted from the injection of mugmniic material into the basic host.
lnll‘ICilIL‘ cuilmrtmns which have no cudem relation 10 the TCglUDdl tectonic pattern.

lare i:h.i.".u:teii.~.lic Lrei' Fig. 31
5 FIG. 3

.X'Irm‘mres in Miymmirit‘ Grief“?!

1

Hitch oliordf
..- " _‘_

a. Irregiiiarly contorted horn-
blendic band in magnetite-bear-
ing acnd gnciss, Oporoi. Karissia
Hills.

I , b.Pegmn1iiic veins (P) in horn-
l blendic migmatite. Section on
3 verlical face. One mile W.N.W.
i of Tupa
|

"hfl’gfiflns mg C (1 Pink granitic hands in intensely
folded l‘mlillc migmuliiic gneiss.

l Sermon on cunnll Vertical rock
l lace. ux men looking NNW, In

, gorge lll‘OUi 1-1 miles N. of
[.osiolo.

V 'I

IV

. ,._. <( - , a“. Section on \ertieal rock face. as
i ’ / __./::,/ d- wen looking .\fl.’\ [5. The folds

r -:..'. / ' - iIL'l'1Ll \. 23 E, Hamlin River,‘

r'



These contorted rociIs strike irregularly in all directions. The bands swell and thin
in a manner suggesting viscous rather than plastic flow. Such rocks are legsrded as
migmatitcs, Where the ho'nblcndic bands lose their continuity and become .III'II'II'reII.
the rocks pass into hornblendie orthogneisses.

A series of specimens from tlte Seyti Ri\-er near the drift on the \V’Iiinba-Bamuloi
road, illustrates the features of these rocks. The hornblendic host (27992) comics of
aligned blades of hornblende. and a granular mosaic of clear untwinned plagioclme,
subordinate quartz and some epidote. The hornblende has plcochroism: X—-str:tw:
Y»——dcep green; Z—dcep blue-green: ZAC about l6%°. The plagioclase is Iindesine.
about Ab,3 An.._.. The rock is faintly handed. and a weak t‘oliation is seen in the
slide. A slide oi the banded migmzitilc (27,93) shows acid and hornblendic hands
together. The hornblendic band is texturally similar to the host rock just described.
Some of the hornblendcs have peripheral grains and patches of epidute. The stagin-
clttse is an oligoclasc. about Ab” Ana}, With lItmcllzir twinning. The acid bItnIt Is It
granoblestte mosaic of quartz and clear plagioclase with It few blades of hornblende and
elongated grains of sphenc Quartz is less abundant than plagioclase and tends to be
segregated in folia. The plztgioclase in which quartz drops are enclosed. is oti'ocluse.
about Ab. An , and not appieciably dilTetcnt tiom that In the lioiitblendie hIInd~ but
more acid than in Who more homogeneous host rock. The more acid part III the
migmatitc is It regularly folialcdlgrey and white rock. in which some ol' the I'oliII {tl’C
hornblendic. In section it is seen to consist of small blades and shieds ot' hornblende. the
same colour as in the other two slides, in a granulose quartz-plagioelIISe matrn. The
plagioclase. which contains small quartz drops, is oligoclasc. about Ab... An” A little
vermicular epidotc. irregular grains of sphenc and 2t little ore are associated nah the
hornblende. The hornblende blades are strung out in ill-dclincd l'olia.

Another series represents a hornblcndic host Iock! a rib 0! g .IIIitoid one an and
II hornblendic migmalite liom between the two. The granitoid gnciss t3n'l11i is a
pink and grey rock .vith about 5 per cent biotitc, no hOIn‘olenLlc some 30 per cent
tnicrocline. about the same amount of quartz and slightly more oligocluse.
Accessories are zircon. ore and apatite. The migmatitic gneiss t36fl35t consists iargcly
ol' oligoclase (ALI, An“) with subordinate quartz a little microclinc. some biotite
and hornblende. The basic host (36! I38) is also mostly plagioclase about Ab, , An...
with about 20 per cent of homblcnde Biotitc and quartz are scarce A small lens ot
biotite-amphibolite was found enclosed In this rock.

Such series show that the acid component of these rocks is by no means an
ordinary granitoid gneiss. It has often little or no Inicrocline and the plagioclase is It
basic oligoelase. nor does its texture suggest crystallization from magma.

Many other rocks are doubtless also migniatitic, but owing perhaps to the
structural properties of their host rocks their nature is less obvious. Many biotitc
gneisses, and some quartzo-felspathic granulitcs, are of this kind.

Menunorpl'tos'et.’ Intrusive Rocks

in] (I'rIIIII'InI'II 6min --—The granitoid gneisses are massive usually pink and out-
crop conspicuoush as tors bald crags, and inselbergs. In the low country thex :ue
otten the onlt rocks exposed so that one tends to think that they undcilie large Incas.
[he insclbcrgs on which they outcrop are, howevei usually aligned parallel to the
strike, and have only It backbone of granitoid gnciss. The rocks on either side are
often unexposed. but can in some places be seen to be Baggy biotite gneisses. Thin
sheets. only 30 or 30 feet in width, form conspicuous rock ribs. some ol’ which are
continuous for several miles. The inselbergs are probably developed where the sheets
are thickest. or where the gneisses have at larger proportion of microcline. The actual
contacts of sortie of the thinner bands are distinct, and in bare stream section they can
be located within a foot or two. There is It rapid transition through banded gneiss. but
no chilling.

..........._ —_l
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FIG. 4

Wavy Ft’ll-tl'lt-IHI in Grid t’rtitl'tjrlr‘tai
'l'he lentieular band ((3) is slightly coarser-grained than the surrounding gnctss.

Vertical section. Near the Timau~lsiolo road. about one mile W at the Nga'c lx-darc.
he:

)

'l'hc l‘oliatton in these gncisscs has Very often a charactctistic waune“ Lia-
l-ig. ~ll. or it may be contorted. A few of the rocks are nntolizttetl. Dark .Yt'ht'i('.-'('!:_ either
biotitic or hornblendit‘. are common. In a few cases dclinitc intrusive Contacts WL‘I‘L‘
seen. The best examples noticed were at the eastern side of the large mass ol' granitoid
gneiss through Which the Suiyan has Cttl a gorge tl' North. 37' East). New in the
sides 0|" the gorge, large masses or evenly l'oliated biotitic gncisscs, cxidcnth altered
sediments. are cut oil abruptlyr without relation to the strike. at contacts With gunituid
gneiss which has intruded into them. The relationships are comparable to those at
many granite contacts in non~metttmorphic tcrrains. but the intrusive rock is apparently
the same as the ordinary granitoid gtteisses, Another significant contact was su:d:cd on
the side of a hill of crystalline limestone at 0" 32' North. 36' 29’ ljjlsl. The nth-mite
lock is a pink granulite‘ with weak gneissosc loliation. which encloses large blocks nt
crystalline limestone similar to that on top ot‘ the hill. but slightly coarser. The con»
lat-ts are sharp and the intrusive pink granulile does not show any sign of contamina—tion. even close to the limestone xenoliths, so tar as wold be seen in the licld. li'ceutar
tongues of the granttlite run into the limestoncs at the same place.

in another place south-east of Olloromade .Hill cndili). one of the thin l\ or
gruniloid gneiss forks and the two branches diverge at a low angle. Again. at Minuhnsi
’I'rigonomclrical Point. a ridge of granitoid gneiss curves obliquely across the general
strike. From these and other observations it is apparent that the granitoid gnciwn zuc
intrttsiVC.

., That they attained a scmimwgmutic condition is suggested by the wavy tolitttion
and contortion. and also by the fact that unlike most of the metamorphic reeks of the
area, they often contain some grains which have plane crystal faces. although no
cuhedra] grains were seen.”i .tt'hliert'n, too, have the appearance of semi-plastic
lumps drawn out during the flow of the enclosing granitic material. Although none of
this evidence is decisive, some ditference in condition between these rocks and the
surrounding ones is indicated, and sinco the latter have themselves been altered by
reactions with fluids, a further stage in the replacement process. involving production
of magma, is inferred for the granitoid gnciss. It must be admitted, however. that in
many places the granitoid gneisses of this type could not be detinitcly discriminatedfrom other rocks.

Thin sections show clearly that replacement has played a large part in producing
the textures of these rocks. Replacement of plagioclase by mierocline is unmistakably
obvious in most slides (see Fig. 5). '

Frayed relics of ohgoclase are enclosed itt clear plates of ntieroclinc. 'l‘he oligoclusc
crystals are cloud}. with clear alkali edges against microelinc. and myrmckitc is
common at their contacts with microclinc. Replacements of plagioclasc by irregularplates of muscovite is frequently seen. Whether quartz has replaced {clspat‘s is moredoubtful. but in some slides it appears that it has encroached slightly on the micro-cline. Indications of replacement of plagioclase by quartz are rare.
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\ \\P\ a. u, Oligm‘lnsc showing crystal face against niicrocline
' Which crystallized later. (27%).

153 n. Qua-tr showing crystal faces aguinst plagmctnse t2?;n’)

large grain of replrteivc microcline (IV/l0).

l sq. mm. of the section.

Not all the crystal grains have replacement relations-however. About half at
the slides contain some felspttr grains with one or two plane crystal faces. Oligoclnse
has crystal faces against quartz, micmcline. and rarely biolilc. in some slidcs quartz
has crystal faces against microcline. though in others the reverse holds. From such
relationships it is inferred that some of the minerals crystallized from magma, though
igneous textures have largely been obliterated by the replacing mieroclinc.

Gneissose structure is often shown in the field by sub-parallel streaks. wisps or
flecks of dark minerals, principally biotite. Quartz is often segregated in lenticulnr
folia. Slides commonly show a rough alignment of biotite flakes. Besides the
gneissose structure, there is often 2t clear linettllon, marked eSpecizilly by parallel
streaks of dark minerals. Neither the folitttion nor the linealion' are regarded as due
to deformation. after the formation of the rocks, since the fabric seems to be post-
deformation. Viscous flow during the deformation. and CI'ySlillllZ'dllOD utter move-
ment had almost ceased. seem best to account for the facts.

Sketched from thin sections. Each sketch represents about -

r. Relic of plngioclttse. with quartz. blobs. unclascd :tt ui

»
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The essential mineral components of the granitoid gneisscs are quartz. microcliné
oligoclase. and biotitc. Microcline is the dominant fclspstt in a majority of the rocks:
Micropcrthitic tol'lcn antipet'thiltct Intergrow‘ths ol' t'elspars are not uncommon. The
oligoclasc varies in composition from Ahw Air... to Ab“, All,” in the rocks csamincd
Quartz forms large lobed grains. small irregular ones. sporadic round hlehs in the
felspars and vermiculcs in tnyrmelate. Strain—polarization is unusual and never intense.
The biotitc is dull brown or greenish-brown and is occasionally interleaved with mus-
covite, or transformed to chlorite. Titanomagnclitc. spltcnc, apatite, zircon and
muscovite are accessory. Muscoute occurs both as primary well-formed flakes and
as replacive ragged patches. Both rounded and cuhcdral apatites were noticed. in
several rocks, the zircons are purplish and internally cracked. Horrtblcnde is not
found in typical examples of these rocks. Scarce. garnets were seen in two slides.

(15) The Gurrtt’tifcrutrs urrltu—gmrtalum are chiefly interesting from their resem-
blance to other rocks which are known to be sedimentary. At the few places where
such rocks were recognized as intrusixc they form thin sheets cutting across the folia—
lion of hornblendic rocks at a low angle. The garnets are scattered in a whitish
granulitic matrix, and are slightly more concentrated near the contacts of the sheets.
The sheets themselves. in at least two cases, have clean contacts and appear to occupy
plane fractures.

ln thin sections, the rocks are seen to consist largely ol‘ quartz, oligoclase. and
rcplacive micmclinc, with hiotite, muscovite (partly replacing biotite in one slide).
garne‘. ore and zircon. They are distinguished from the superficially similar garnet
paragranulitcs by their field relations. absence of "bedding" and larger proportion of
mieroclinc. -

(cl Merit-Quartz l’urplryry.-~Only one such rock was rccognixcd. It was found
cast of Lantcrok Hill‘ and in the lield was recorded as an aplitic dykc. The thin
section showx a very line-grained quartzotclspathic aggregate, in which are scattered
small flecks of biotitc. ragged replacive plates of muscox'ite. small patches of calcite,
a little chloritc secondary al'ter biotitc. and a little colourless cpidotc. The grain size
of the quartz—fclspar mosaic is rather even. and about tl,US»{).l mm. in this fine-
grained matrix there are a few much larger {0.7 mm.) grains of quartz. with distinctly
preserved crystal form. which are clearly phenocrysts. They are not distorted. There
are also less well-shaped grains of acid ptagioclase, partly eonvorted to sericitc and
calcite. One has still its original square outline. Microcline replaces the plagioclasc
in small patches. The biotite flakes, up to 0.2 mm. long are not aligned. The rock
is of interest for the light it throws on the metamorphism.

(d) Biotirt‘c Inflated rtykc rrtr‘ltr.*0nly a few narrow dykcs of this type were
noticed among the gncisscs. Their contacts are sharp and it is clear that they Were

' igneous. They are schislosc. owing to the alignment of the minute biotitc flakes
which are disseminated throughout. The t'oliation is parallel not to the walls, but to
that in the Surrounding gncisses. Thin sections show no trace of original structures.
One (BGISB) has small porphyroblasts of oligoclase Mb," An“). aligned plates of
biotite, some pale green augitc, a little hornblende. quartz, and plagioclase. Apatitc

and ore are accessory. In another (36-111) there is a porphyt’oblast of Inicroclinc.
in a line-grained base of quartz. microclinc. orthoclase t?) acid plagioclasc and biotite.
With accessory magnetite and apatite. A third rock sliced Lin-“3321} is more acid. It
consists of small aligned greenish-brown flakes of biotitc. ragged grains of microcline.
round and irregular quartz grains, and grains ol’ apatite. and also a little ore and some
myrmckite. lts volume composition was estimated by eye as 25 per cent microclinc,
10 per cent biotite and ore, 30 per cent quartz and 35 per cent oligoclase.

'West of the Wamba—Baragoi road. a little beyond the northern limit of the map.
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These dykes were probably basic, and their present composition implies consider-

able reaction with permeating solutions. Pegmati'ic films traverse the last mentioned

specimen.

[e] Mi'm-iloleri're.—-—Seyeial sheets and dykes of an unloliated dark holo-erystal-

line rock were seen. They outcrop conspicuously as iirge spheroidal masses. and

some of the intrusions. although narrow. can he trace-.1 for several miles. No eun-

taets were seen, although their position was in most emu; evident.

The most interesting occurrence is a dyke which cuts across granitoid and mig-

matitie gneisses nearly at right angles to the strike. in the Moltogodo country. its

width is apparently about fifty yards. A specimen (36 Nb) of the rock is l10lDO~

geneous. with plagioclase. pyi'osenes (some with bronze schilleri and hioiite evident

to the eye. Under the microscope the coarse doleritic texture can still be recognized

although the original minerals have been replaced. The original ophitie nugite is

represented by aggregates of schillerized hypersthene. pale-green schillerized mono-

clinie pyroxene, biotite and a little greenish hornblende. The felspars are unmncd.

and are now andesine. They are full of short lines of minute black inclusions. the

lines running in all directions without any evident order. Quart? is scarce and inter»-

stitial between felspar grains, or among the dark minerals. It encloses; minute

unoricnted rutile prisms. Apalite. :is thick prisms. and magnetite or ilmenite. are

accessory. Scanty myrmekitie growths of quartz in andesine. and minute specks of E

tnicrocline l?) and calcite, were also noticed.

Other slides are similar. Four out of five have hypersthene: the one withOut it
(Zillm has hornblende but no pyroxen'e. The pltrgioclase was determined as basic 2

oligoclase, oligoclase-andcsine Mb," Ann“) and antlesine (Aha, An”. Ab“. An...) in

dill'erenl slides. A rough visual estimate of the compoxition (by volume! ol‘ one rock

(36,87) was:—-

Per i'cnl

Biotite . . .. 12 trcplaces pyroxenet

Pyroxenes .. 3 tl-lypersthene and diopside)

Quartz . . . . '7
Oligoclase . . 70

Ores, apatite .. 2

Microclinc .. t

This is less matte than the hand‘specimcn suggests. but is not typical. The biotitc {lakes

in it are roughly aligned, and the composition suggests reaction with permeating fluids.

U) Meta-gubhm.———The best example of a metagabbro was found beyond the

northern limit of the area near Baragoi. where basic and ultrahasic rocks are wide-

spread. The rock is coarsely speckled. greenish-black and white. The original large

fclspars have been replaced by finely granular white aggregates. and the pyroxene by

greenish hornblendes. In a section (2755) the hornblende is seen to enclose opaque

dust, rutile prisms, and quartz blebs. Some of the plagioclase is densely clouded, some

clear. A clear grain was determined as antiesine. about Ab“, An”.

Further south, among the metamorphosed sediments east of the Scya, there are

large sheets or lens-shaped masses of a distinctive rock with imeciloblastic lozenge~ or

atlgt’mshaped hornblende crystals half an inch or more in length. set in a l‘elspzuhic-

base. The rocks are strongly schistose or l‘oliated. unlike the Btirzigoi metagab’irof

which is only weakly schistose. The two slides made show poeciloblasts of green horn-‘

blende enclosing quartz, plagioclase, and ore. blades of green hornblende free of in-

clusions. chestnubbrown biotite {in one slide) and piagioclase [basic plagioclusc and

acid andesine). Quartz. ovoid grains of apatite. and ore. are accessory. These rocks

may have been gabbros.
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(8} At’llp’tibtililex—GllSlcfllng greenish-black amphibolites are exposed in many of
the hills near the northern limit of the area, on either side of the Barsoloi—Baragoi
road. as well as further north outside the area. From their associations, field relations.
and homogeneity it is obvious that they are metamorphosed igneous rocks, ttltrahasic
in composition. Rough parallelism of the amphibolite blades gives some of them a
weak schistosity.

One rock sliced (27/66) is an aggregate of ragged interlocked prisms and blades ;
of actinolite. in which are enclosed minute prisms and arrow-head or geniculate twins ,
of rutile and minute grains of sphcnc. in another slide (27134), actinolite. the major
constituent. has clearly replaced crystals of another mineral, probably augite, whose
outlines are marked by faint lines of black inclusions. In this slide there is also a little ,
basic plagioclase, with quartz, epidote. and calcite. Such rocks Were probably originally
pyroxenites. A bright green chlorite schist. consisting ot' clinochlore with a little
actittolite and magnetite, and a green epidosite were seen on Siambu Hill among
amphibolites.

(It) Tale-rocks and ”attain: It)(k.\'.—‘S€Vt2l'al pod-shaped masses of soft light-
coloured talc-rock. tremolite-rock, and mixtures of the two minerals, occur in the Same
region as the amphibolites just described. Within the area mapped the masses are
small and not many yards wide. Further north, towards South Horr, such rocks are
said to cover large areas. The tremolite rocks consist of rosettes and fan-shaped clusters
of pale bull crystals. The tale rocks are lumpy and brown-weathered. Neither are
foliated, but the tale rocks are roughly schistose near their contacts.

in sections. the talc rocks are found to consist of interlocked and unorientcd
thick plates of tale, with brownish or black dust. There are also scattered small prisms
of authophyllite, and a little serpentine. A tremolite rock (27/60) has matted blades

1‘ and sheafs of tremolite, and specks of limonitized magnetite. One polygonal dusty
shape suggests the form of olivine. These were probably dunites.

{i} Fert'rt'urt'te.-—A low hill. north of the Uaso Nyiro (37° 26’ E., 0° 36’ N.) is
' farmed of a tough, black and heavy peridotite. The rock is fresh and not l'oliuted.

The visible minerals are black hornblende. as poecilitic blades up to two inches in
length, flakes of bronze biotite, and green granular olivine. The outcrop of the mass
is round or oval as if it were a boss. Its contacts with the surrounding acid and horn-
blendic gneisses were not seen.

A thin section (36/94) ShOWS that the chief constituents are olivine. hornblende.
biotite. diallage and hypersthene. Plagieflase is subordinate. Green spinel, magnetite,
pyrrhotite and actinolite are accessory.

The olivine, which forms about one-third of the rock. is Optically negative with
a large optic axial angle. The grains range up to 2 mm. in diameter. Many have
kelyphitic borders of hypet'sthcne surrounded by actinolite. Olivines enclosed in horn-
blende are surrounded by magnetite. Hypersthene. faintly coloured, also occurs as
separate compact grains up to l mm. in length. Diallagc is another original constitu-
ent and in parts of the slide is in excess of olivine. It is patchily replaced by greenish-
brown hornblende.

The large poecilitic hornblendes are brown, and only weakly pleochroic. They
enclose olivine and magnetite. The brown mica also is weakly pleochroic and nearly
tiniaxial. with N", = LS7; it is a biotite and net phlogopite.

Plagioclase is interstitial to the dark minerals. and is estimated to amettnt to less
than 5 per cent of the rock. It was determined as labtadorite. Ab” An“.

I: is possible that this rock does not belong to the Basement System, but allinity
with the meta-doleritcs is suggested by the presence of hypersthene, and no intrusions
of this kind of any other age have yet been recognized in this part of Kenya.
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Of many such rocks onig. a l’cw tii‘\';‘!'\£' mention.

tr!) Pluyiut'l'us.‘vrmiphii‘nlirr‘. [‘-.tt’.l:‘)l:‘ gntrrtilln “in! i'pftlutr \L’l"rt!ilr."-"!r'
Plagiociasc amphibolites are common. especially in the north oi the urea. and in \ctcrul
places are the Prt‘Hlic'i‘ll rocks oxer cutie large areas. The) are speckled greenish-black
and grey with a rutrglt schixtoaitt and taint toliation. In slides the ckxunltitl illttlL'HLl‘i
are seen to be plagiaclase and hornblende. wrth subordinate quartz. The plagiucluxe was
determined as Ab,“ Att._. Ab.a An“ and Ah... An“. in typical slides. Split-nu. hmtitc.
magnetite. apatite. pyrite and chaicop) rite. were noted in one or other til the slides.

Associated with these rocks are others, either granulihe or gneissnse. in which the
dominant dark mineral is either pyroxene or cnidote. A typical ptrotcnehesting
granulitc (27;?) contains poecilohlastic pale emerald-green ptrnxenes. which zire weakly
pleochroic and have distinct disperxmn. They enclose globules ol’ quartz. grains of
cpidote and small lim'nhlendes. Hornhlende. cpidolc. clear plagioclzise [acid ttlL‘xiHL']
and quartz l'otm a grunnblzlstic tttmitiC. There is a little sphcnc and scarce nrthuclnse.
In one rod: {3689) the transformations diopside-ho:nl‘lcndc—cpidote are clearly
shown. in several rocks the sphene is pleochroic from pale brown to pinkhh brown.
The felspar varies. in different melts. from oliguclztxe to laliradoritc.

These types of rock are conspicuous near Material. and on the other side of the
Karissia Hills in the ()porot rattle). 'l hey may have been deriicd from basic tulcanic
rocks.

(b) Aegirinr-giamwlrgn;_r3mrmt'itr.-~An unusual rock was collected at the top of
the western cragsitoi a millionth-east oi Uaraguess. The crags are Formed oi pint-twit-
weathering granulitic gnciSses with a structure suggestive of coarse bedding. The
slide (28,136) of what was collected as a representame sample. consists of a granu-
blastic quartz mosaic. larger grains of microcline, with rugged irregular streaks :unl
patches of dark minerals. Among these. :tegirine. in irregular grains. is the chief. it is
associated with stitttll compact p‘eochroic grains of hpi‘ll'ilt’ and irregular streaks :ind
clots of magnetite. Along the edges of the ticgirine grains and sometimes tilt the sur—
faces of other dark minerals. tire small tinkcs and crystals- 0!. glaucotzhune. Them is ..
little acid plugioelase. determined as albite. approximatei} Ah“. Anr Zircon m Vet)
small short rounded and euhcdral crystals. is unusually abundant. A trial at rutile
needles is associated with some ore. Apatitc and scales of hematite were aim noted.

(c) twill.“‘5Jvili’~qlfllflfi-Ii’l.![Mir it’ll-:51.” Flaky l'elspathic schists. l'ull of parallel flakes
of muscovite, were seen tn several places along a zone in the south—eastern part at the
area. A section of one of the rocks thrill) shows aligned cleanly-shaped tlaitcs ot'
mnscovite in a granular matrix at quartz, cloudily altered oligoclnse. and microcline.
Accessories are zircon and rutilc. From their persistence along the strike and from
their slabby appearance in the field it is thought that these rnuscovitic schists probably
represent a horizon of sandy sediment. altered by pcrmeatini.r Iluids. Thcrc ix. howeucr.
little in the slide to suggest such reactions.

(3) Metanmrphism

in) Aiirttert‘r
It has already been remarked that the wide distribution of undoubted meta-

morphosed sediments, the continuity of certain bands over long distances and the
homogeneity of the structural pattern over the whole area, through all kinds of rocks.
are taken to mean that the whole complex has been derived from a series of sediment-
ary and volcanic rocks.

The rocks supposed to be igneous are a small part of the whole. There are no
granitic intrusiOns ot‘ hatholithie dimensions anywhere in the area nor, so far as is yet

_ . 7 \,_n.., . 7 _/ .3.
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known, anywhere clue in the Basement System of East Al’rica tthe Central t'iranitc oi
Tanganyika, and the granites of the goldticlds are considerably younger}. There is no
direct evidence to connect the metamorphism with any granite mass. The suite as a
whole, however. certainly resembles Very closely some of the injection complexes
described from othe.r parts of the world, for example those of Central Sutherland
(Read, l93ll. There. addition of material. particularly soda. was proved by analyses.
Here, no analyses are available. It appears, howuvcr. that in many of these rocks the
proportion of soda is higher than it is likely to have been in the original sediments.
Whether others of the rocks have lost soda has not been discovered. Wcrc this so, it
might well be argued that the metamorphic processes had merely tended to re—
distribute the constituents, especially alkalies, which were already in the rocks. so as to
cause a general convergence towards the composition of granite. The fluids which
dissolved and redistributed the alkalics might have been those originally imprisoned in
the sediments. Whether or not this interpretation is correct. it is :it any rate clear that
many of the rocks hare been profoundly altered in composition as a consequence ot‘
reactions with tluids \ihich permeated them, The penultimate stage of the processes by
which the original heterogeneous sedimentary complex is replaced by a more homo-
geneous biotite gneiss is exemplified by the occasional occurrences of lumps of calc~
silicate granulitc enclosed in siahby biotitc gncisses of sedimentary aspect. Transl'orma-
lions in composition. such as are suggested in the above paragraphs and by evidence
contained in the preceding sections. are comprehended in the general term analcxis.

th) Grade of Metrmmrpln'mr

Throughout the area the grade of metamorphism is high. Sillimanite is everywhere
the characteristic mineral in the politic gncisses, whereas kyanite, which has been found
in many other parts of Kenya (Parkinson, l9l3, 194]), and ‘11 Tanganyika ("[‘cniperlcy,
1938, p. 40] has nowhere been found. Graphite occurs in gneissose rocks and not in
fine-grained grey sclnsts as it does in some other places in Kenya. The limestones
contain forstcrtite. Cale—silicate granulites with bytownitc, a pale emerald-green
pyroxene, and garnet, are found at many places. The high grade, shown particularly by
the common occurrence of sillimanite, distinguishes this area from others so far
described in Kenya. it seems possible that some broad zoning in the Basement System
may be found pr'acticahlc. If so, it should be of some help in judging where minerals
of economic value are likely to occur.

(rt H_\'rfm.i'ttttic prai'sure and Shearing Stress

The hydrostatic pressure that prevailed while metamorphism was proceeding does
not seem to have been exceptionally high. Among the basic rocks, which are most
sensitive to such pressure, the dense eclogitc facies has not been discovered. The
nearest approach to it is seen in the andcsine-green diopside~epidote-garnet assemblages
which suggest moderate hydrostatic pressure. No charnockites were found.

The part played by shearing stress in controlling the mineral aSscniblages and
fabrics is judged to be subordinate. "[‘hc dykc of metadolcritc which cuts across the
gneisscs in the Mukogodo Hills {see above p. 19) seems to have the same mineral fricies
as many other rocks of th‘ area, although it is essentially post-tectonic and is not
sheared or foliatcd. Deformation of original structures in the few rocks where these

:‘cart be recognized. for insance in the meta-aniygdalo’ds anti the meta-quartz porphyry,
is not excessive. On the other hand, preferred orientation of many of the minerals is
apparent. The mica flakes tic mostly parallel to the I'oliation, and sillimanite has always
grown nearly parallel to the lineation. This orientation of the sillimanite. which has
usually grown in a granulosc matrix of quartz, cannot be mimetic. The stress must
have been applied while the sillimanite was crystallizing. although it does not follow
that it was excessive, or inxolrcd much deformation. Gamers with spirally arranged;
inclusions have nowhere been found. The disposition of the t‘oliation in certain horn-
blendie rocks cannot be interpreted as an effect of plane shearing. (See Fig. (3,)
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The fabric of the granitoid gneisses scefns to be essentially post-tectonic‘ and cryslal
faces supposed to have formed in magma have not been destroyed or detormed.
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This sketch of the factors involved in the metarm‘uohism leads to the conclusion
that high temperature and permeating tluids Were the es<cntial factors, shearing stress
less important, and hydrostatic pressure of little inllueucc. The sheets of granitoid
gneiss seem to be one of the products of the regional metamorphism. rather than its
cause. No connexion between grade of metamurohism and proximity to such sheets has
been traced, although there is some C\‘idence that the ell'cets of alkaline fluids were
greatest near them.

{(3) St‘oeture and Distrihutinn

The structure of the Basement System in this district is intricate and has not been
resolved by this rapid survey. It was hoped that by recording the dip and strike of the
foliation, and by using the generally conspicuous limestone hands as markers, the
broad structural plan might be discovered. hut the data are inconclusix-c. Most of the
structural evidence plotted on the original l:|35,tttttl maps is reproduced on the
l:250,{l00 [nap and only a few aspects of the structure deserve mention here. Some
ot‘ the structural features are shown in Fig. 7.

, Distribution o] the metanim'phnn'd srd‘t‘mrnts

A zone at metamorphosed pelitic and calcareous sediments strikes from north to
south through the middle of the area. A less continuous casiern zone trends along
the western foothills of the Matthews Range and is continued across the western flanks
of Unraguess and Ngurie. It runs N.N.W.‘-—S.S.E. and so diverges from the central Zone,
southwards. Between these two principal sedimentary ronct there are in the Uaso
Nyil‘o basin, various scattered outcrops of limestone. graphitic gneiss. and pelitic gneiss.
but further south in Mukogodo none were seen. Northwest of the Karissia Hills
small limestone outcrops were found in two biases: limestone was also found, a little
north of the limit of the area [see map). near a small basalt outlier south of l..gerei.
Limestone and garnetiferous and sillintanills—hearing gneisses form a small hill north
of Lengishu. Many of these occurrences show an association of limestone. graphitic
gneiss, and politic grteiss so similar that it is certain that the same stratigraphieal
horizons are repeated. There are. however, at least three separate. limestone bands
south of the Uttso Nyiro and doubtless these are not all.

Structural relations of the .rt'it'nm'mury zones

In the eastern zone the (lips are consistently eastwards (or ENE). except norlh~
west of Walnba, where the dips are locally westward. The westward dips appear
to be due to subsidiary folds, with wave lengths of one or two miles, a nearly north-
south trend and a northward pitch. The igneisses on either side of the eastern zone
also dip eastwards. The width of the zonelvaries from about 2-1 miles to nothing. The
lingering—out. shown on the map is a diagrammatic representation of the manner in
which this is thought to occur. The line section along the Ngetig River shows only
one very thin band of sillimanite gnaiss in place of the wide outcrops live to ten miles
further north. The rapid change cannot plausibly be interpreted as an original varia-
tion in facies along the strike and from the dips recorded it can hardly be supposed
that the whole sedimentary zone. is a complex sync-linal inlold. nor is faulting indicated.
The explanation preferred” in this and similar instances. is that the para—gnoisses pass
along the strike into migm'atitic biotite gneisses by which they have been replaced. It
might be argued that if the zones are merely unreplaced relics. the fact that particular
associations of ntetamorpl'tosed sediments are characteristic of them is no indication
that such associations were restricted to these zones of the original sedimentary eon]—
piex. But the persistence along the strike or some bands. notably the limestones, and
their rarity elsewhere, is taken to show that the present discontinuous and variable
zones do in fact represent the principal horizons of pelitic and calcareous sediments
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In the central sedimentary zone, the direction of dip is variable '(see sections, Fig‘

8). Towards the south, Westerly dips prevail. although contrary dips indicate some
tight folding, which is also brought out by the sharp zig—zng of an easily recognized
band of sillimanitc gnciss West of the Loldaikas. Northwnrds of the Uaso Nyiro and
the Ngare Narok, westerly dips still predominate, but with frequent reversals. Between
the Unso Nyiro and the Scya, easterly dips an: most frequent. Still further north,
easterly clips are general down the eastern side of the zone and westerly dips dawn
the other side as if it Were anticlinnl.‘ Overturning and reversed dips occur. It is
clear that at least in the north. the central zone of sediments is folded. and the direction
of sheet dip is not clear. ' I

Structures in the Basement System outside the main sedimentary acne:
Between the two main sedimentary zones, repented changes in the direction :g,‘ 5

dip Show that there is a series of parallel folds. Bey-Aid the Clutter“ zone, in the;
Matthew's Range, the dips appear to be generally eastwards. with a shallow synelirt'a'l
roll. perhaps continuing south of Unraguess, along the axis of the Range, and a cot-3-.
plementary anticline further east. West of the central zone. in the low country Iowa: -:
the Knrissia Hills, westerly dips prevail. In the Kurisaizt Hills too few digs were
recorded from which to generalize, but rather low dips are common. and on the M‘-
face of the Hills, the low dips appear to be consistently to the west or northwest. '

"" " ' ' Structural relation of the Grum'mia" glu’lfl‘f’!

Dips and strikes in the granitoid gneisses are in general consistent with those of
the surrounding terrain, but small-scale contortions 'zmd waviness are widespread, in
sheets which are demonstrably transgressive. for example one about 5 miles S.E of the
transverse dolcrite tlykc ol‘ Multogodo, the foliation also strikes obliquely across the
regional t'olia’tion. In some places, the strike of the gmnitoid gneisses conforms to the
regional strike, but the dip seems to be slightly different. This needs confirmation,

Structures in the Migmmitt'r

In certnin types of banded migmatite, intense unsystemalie contortions are a
characteristic feature. An indication of their mature is given in Fig. 3. They are in-
terpreted as the result of plastic flow in semi-magmatic material {see p. IS).

li‘aulrs

Malor faulting in the Basement System, other than of Tertiary or later cafe, has
not been proved. Sudden changes of dip suggest that strike faults replace the limbs
of some of the tight folds which strike into the eastern face of the southern Kaiissia
Hills. The mapping was generally too hasty to disclose the faults which doubtless,"
exist. Minor faulting is. of course, often seen. but was not found to he system's:ticzt'lqlrgiw
related to major structures. . -‘

".Frrmrion and Fitch

A linear fabric is count-ion. i’r’hether it is shown by elongation of mineral grains
or aggregates, or is the axis of intersection of two or more foliations. its trend and
pitch is much the slime. Representative measurements are shown on Fig. 7. It will
be seen that the lineation generally pitches towards the N.N.W., the angle of pitch
being usually between 5v and 10°. Southcrly pitch is much less frequent, and in many
parts of the area, unknown. Where the pitch of mnjm folds can be discovered. it also
is northwards. Pitch ot' the axes of the small folds in the conto:tud Inigmatites is as
variable as their trend. and may be any angle from l'iorizontul to vertical.

General lnlerpretmiou rmd Sucrm’sr'mt

The interpretation tentatively suggested is that the two principal sedimentary zones
of paragncisses with limestones, represent the same series on the two limbs of a com
plex nnticline pitching north. If so, the biotite gneisscs, granulites, hornblendxc gnuisscs
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and gmnitoid gncisscs between the two zones would represent Ihc oldest purl of 't e:
sucncssion. The lirneslones. graphitic scliists. and politic yneisscs of the Uuso Nyiro'
hanm. so closely similar to thme o" the mzu'n zones, would be synclinally infoldcd‘or
inl‘nnlted'. [‘hc grnnlloid gncisscs. biolite gncisscs and liurnhlendic rocks of the Karissia
nun!) mm ivnutulcws “lungs; wuum UVt‘lllL' me .‘HHIL‘ Ul [turtle gnomes and Itmcstoncs and
the gt:—~nunitic granulites of the c:‘.~:"t'n iihtlx ul’ the h'laithcws Range would be the high-est vi File purl ol‘ the succuwinn. ti‘n: traditmnrrl ‘_'Ull\'cl1;('lll.‘c «it the two in in sedimen-‘ " ~' ' .m‘vll. lint marlin-H.116 s
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y \«AIIH \II.S 0| I‘IIF. GEOLOGY III): THE 'I'ILR'I‘HIH‘ .\\I) I'll-IS'I'UL‘ICNF
r 2 Rut KS

SLwcrLil hundred million yeuta Li IurgL' putt Lit geoluinenl time i». iL-piL-senled h)the uncunl‘urmm I'lt'lW'lL'L'II the BHSL'I‘IIL‘I‘I Sptcm Lind II: L- LnL-rILLnL- rLiL‘rL “hieii belong.
b L);iLII\ spezilLinL, tn the period OI formation at the Alrienn Itilt\YLLIIL-ts Most UIthan are IaLa~._I1t1t in u lew pl tLLs thin depux‘ih UI \LdimL-ntx haw been tounLI. underthe ear.‘.L~.t ul the lawn. and there IS .II\L| Li L'LnL'r aL-:I(I -mi mute than ten or twenty
tLL't thick L‘xLept in the villus. ul ratL- i.:I .iL L'II'IIIII itLLl I'll the \u‘L.-.inL HtllI-ICC ul'lei
L. iL- L-ttipliLm-L LL-zmud MI the IKKI‘R‘C ul the Inter peiinds I.:II inILi tI-iL-L- gnu ps2 -—

Ph‘iflm HL‘ 3- mu 3. I’uxtwnleuniu IIIIlHIlIIIL gl'lHL'I‘. i.LlL‘.’IIL‘.
SL‘IIIS and other xupLiIiL'ml LIL-p-uLEL

”N'u'rk' (u I'L'L‘iame'rm' 3. VL‘iL‘uiiiL' I‘LiL‘In.
L'Ii'iili't'rw I. Sttb-xulcnnie \L‘(iIIlICIIl\_

{I} Sula-val ‘mtic sediments (.‘IIIH'I'IIL'I
Se-dimcnls t-e hL-L-n (“SUM-cred underneath the lL-Lt ut‘ thL- LLJL-‘mu- ML!“ HILexer‘zil pILLees ”lung the L‘L'INIL'I'II I'r'ingc oi the Lurkipici tum iilzztwu. ”mt ”ILL; lag-mutt;.I L'iirimn nut'iuw and winding outlier \‘I I.i..i L':t\l ul' tIiL Kmmm “ii! .-\!I "usesediments are similar in IIIIIOIUgI ”1.. must LIuiuLtL-iixtiL ix .: LL.- ii~.- II‘III eulmiietlLitl mth well- rounded ptICL LII LIIMIU. IeL- it“: -..Im \ilii'. |\II \l--IL-~. sult IIIL‘L_\\iltx'lone Izneis IIMIIS “ilh C:1IL‘:IIC(‘|l:- L-inLiLtinnx LiLmixli --i-.:_\ Lit-.L. .unl LIIIIUIIIIILuI.:e\ apparently Lmttuin nu voicumL m..:L-riil hut tire LIL'iixLLI cut-mi, {mm the Ilndhl"-.ing IIIL‘ILtn'IUI'DI‘ItC mLLs.

I‘mulg were tnunLI tit twn place». in the I’;:I‘.ig:..i.i_ui :l’.iILi__-?..i:: \Lliik‘} .‘IIILI nL-iill-Ltrimiin There was no time I’m wulernutie L'IIIIL‘L‘IIIIII. Th..- tnwla t'LiunLl were
~LLhinilIL'd to Dr. D. L]. MIL-limos. who identified among them .-’h.-a:.-:.'IiL-rsrmi habit-xi
Kndrim, Lind .‘I—Imvmlmt, Sp. There illC .‘tlw (heluniun w'L‘i:lL'~. L'rLILi-Llile \L‘I'ICI‘I‘IIL‘.

.LnL! other unidentified vertebrate remain}.

Dz'mi'h u." (‘.I'P(JLSIH'{‘.I'
”Ilic Iucnlitic~a where the sub-\olcnliic wdiments have heL-n IL‘trnd .Lre:
[It On the northern slope of the Ngzire Numk Halley. about the IIIIIL‘S mum-west

of the confluence of this rixer with the liasu hyim.
1'2! 0n the northern side of the Pulugalugi \ullcy. about three mile». weLl Lil theUaso Nyiro.
t3! Near Kirimun {a few miles south-west of the main bend at the L'um Nyirm.
t-IJ Beneath the narrow lava outlier cast of the Kzii'issin Ililla.
”the first at these localities is InICI’LBIIIIg because it is thL on!) one when: IIIL

SLLIimL-nts wctc cn m-erlylng |.tvL1:claLv-hei'c they lt'ht LlirL'LtI} Ln IIIL‘IIII'I‘IOI'DIIILrocks. A section was seLn 0| about 20 feet of sediments. helm-en :1 pLiipItyi-iticphonulile above and It fissile non-porphyritie phunnlile below. The latter hm: only
a short outcrop and rests, probably in an old valley. UII gnL-iss. l'hc sediments at
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th.s place are. gravclly greenish grits. white impure diatom-in.- If: and htetutltslt gllh.
the gravell} beds being at the hue. l'.l'€|.'\\l‘lt.‘lk' the former presence ol tlir- \lllllL‘ beds
'5 indicated by well-rounded quartz pebbles streon mer the outlaw ot the now
parphyritie Phonolite.

in the Palagalagi valley. the rule outcrops of the salimentx zue euusp-utotts below
the doll. searp termed he the lowest of the Dl'lunulllrh The rocks her.- are quart!
gttls. gtuu‘ll) grits. greeniylrgt'ey unatratilicd hcntotutte clays. and tlt.llt)ll‘t :e\ lovail-i.
amongst them ('helonian seutes. crtwodiliun vertebrae and other \ertehiaie remains.
are common. The sediments have an outcrop about a mile long but their thickness
is probably icss than fifty feet,

Ktrtmun Is at the northeastern corner of the phonolite plateau of lurkipm The
\tih-solcanie sediments exposed there are in four separate outcrops. Two. which were
not noted. Iic a mile or two north-east of the Kiriiuun spring: the third and principal
one is on the western slopes of a small hill capped by a Lit-a Ulllll'.l' cast ol the spring.
and there is a fourth. very small. a quarter of a mile further south. In the largest
outcrop. below the lava outlier. the thickne~.- of the sediment» lll.’ reach a hundred
feet The succession is:--- ‘

tot Porphyritic phonolile.
t5: Flaggy porcellanite layer.

Ht Phonolitic pitchxtone.
tilt Pttllltccolh lupilli tutl‘ ta few feet onlyl.

t2! Sediments. including quartz-grits. salicified aritows. calcareous grits. nt.itl~ “3th
calcareous concrettons. and greenish bentonitie clays.

tlt GHCISS.

The surface covered by the sediments was uneven. with immature valleys at least a
hundred tcet deep. Vertebrate remains were found in the clays on the sttrlacc. Dr.
D. G. Melnncs. who examined them. informs me that the fauna includes Driviuthi'rimn
Itubleyi Andrews and a species of Mmmdim. These. in his opinion. sutltce to prove
the Miocene age of the beds. liurthcr Collecting would certainly produce a larger
fauna front which more accurate dating should be pessible. it seems probable that
the beds are approximately synchronous with those of Karungu and other places in
western Kenya.

In the Seya valley the sediments occur between the lowest of the phonolites and
the underlying gncisses. The surface on which the sediments and lavas rest is even
more irregular than at the other places. One very small patch of conglomerate grit

underlies the lawn. high up on the north side of the valley at an elevation of about
5.800 feet. There is another patch of sediment half way down the same side of the
valley and much more extensive outcrops extending up the opposite side from near
river level there about 5,200 feet} to perhaps 200 feet above it. The sediments are
being eroded from the slope of gnciss on which they were deposited. The phonolite

' Overlying the sediments flowed into the same valley which for a short distance almost
' coincides with the present salley of the Seya. The sediments are grants. gravelly

silieificd breccias. sands, brown earth. and a rubbly deposit. probably hllqSl‘l. A
thickness of ISO feet of such beds was measured in a gully south of the Seya.

The sediments also occur east of the Karissia Hills. under outlier: of phonolite.
At the northernmost of the cxpmures. on Lowumut Hill. about 70 feet or wdiments.
chiefly gravels. grits. and laminated tlaggy silts. underlie the cap at phonolite. 'l he same

series can be seen from a distance under the law scarps to the south as pale rutelies.
eroded hack above a small lower scarp which evidently marks the \urlace of the

. gneissen. This part of the outcrop was not reached. but silieifietl grznels. baked by the
. overlying lua. were again seen where the lava plateau was crossed about ten miles

SSW. of Lowertnut. The surface of the gneiss under the sediments of ll'lh area is
remarkably even.
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l. I. ”tr of origin I ?
The generally similar lithology of the sub-\oleanie sediments and their strati-

graphical position, leave< no doubt that they were all formed under similar conditiom
at about the same time. In their I‘aeies. both lithologieal and faunal. they resemble the
Karttngu Miocene heda (Usunld. I‘ll-1t which have generally been regarded as
lacustrine. although Hayley Willis (\Ntllis. I936) argued that they are river deposits.
In the present area the only midence in favour of the laeustrine origin is the presence
of a thin but rather pure diatornite bed at one place. To explain all of the depositr as i
laeustrine would mean postulating a: lake perhapx 500 feet deep to account for the
vertical range in the Seyu exposures ta tectonic explanation for the differences in level
there can be excluded), A lake ot' -.uch depth is‘ not xttggestcd hy taunt: or lithology
of the beds at the lOWer levuls. It is pursihle that the deposits may have been ltud down
in lakes formed where valleys draining Westwards were dammed by laxas flowing into ;
them.

. The well-rounded quurt/ pebbles haw evidently travelled far. The) recall the
a similar quartz pehhlei also regarded as h-ltoecnc. found under the [iltt'nttillkN ol‘ the
' lult'ia plateau in S.W. Kenya (Shackleton. l‘HZt.

V

Comparing these Ailiocenc depouts with those of the pithl-Vttlt'.iriie period. the
. ahacnce of Interite and red bed. is wilting. 'lhin and other l'eaturex sure-got that the

period was wot.
(2i Tertian and Pleistocene Volt-unit: Rocks

(‘lamificuliun

Volcanic rocks cover more than a third ol’ the area. home of the law sheet). only .
lilty or a hundred feet thick are yet ht ndredx of aquatic mile~ in extent, They are
typical plateau lavas OIhcn. such as tho-gt; which poured down the ,slopcs at Mount
Kenya. congealed in narrower toughen. and tire chatacteristie of the central crtlpliunx.
The lavas erupted have a wide range in composition. They are here classilied litho-
logically rather than by age. Their correlation and age relationships are dismmcd
a t'terwards.

The chief groups diatinguished nre:—--
-; (it Hamhuru Series (ha-talk and toilet ll, and. 81‘

i .'- liil Rumuruti Phonnliles (Phl part) i 5
, tiii) Phonolites of Kapilian type (Phi) rim, (with Phi)
? tivt Losiolo Phonolites ”’11, part) ’ l

tvlThontson's Falls Phonolites I’h2
(vi) Mt. Kenya Suite

(a) Fissile “basalts“ B:
. - (bl Fi55ilc Phonolitc Ph“

.< _ i (r) Kcnyte and Kenyte agglomeratcs K and K'
' tdl Blocky Phonolite Ph,

to) Rocks of the Parasitic Cones Bh’
(vii) Laikipian basalts

(a) Laikipia 1
(hi North of Mt. Kenya ll;I
tt') Lgerei and north-cart ot' the Matthew Range

tviiilQuartz Trachyte TI
tixl'l‘rachytic tufts l‘r'

‘ The symbols are those used on the map.

til Tt'u' hmuhum Si'i'ft’t‘
North-west of the Kurissia Hills and Lorogi. the country drops atceply. in pl:t<.'t.‘\

even precipitously. from at maximum elevation ol‘ 8.1M feet at Losiolo, down to the
rocky and barren country disrccted by gorges and canyons which lead through the
Samburu scarp down into the Suguta tallcy. The lowest point reached. near the north-
west comer of the area, was estimated to be just below 3,000 feet aboie sea level.
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in this dissected country Ihc great series (ll. ":tther monotonous phonolites ol

lazkipia. Lorngi and lnsiolo is seen to be underlain it) another older series of
\olcanic reeks. whach include red rid purple hills and pnrphtrttie l‘€t\.il‘.\. This basaltic
series is particularly intercmng .'~ rt helps to connec‘t the \olcanic sequence of the
lake Rudolf region with that the Lotus east at the Kensa Rift Vale}. and it also
throws some light on the cart) l'll\lflt_\‘ of the Rilt Valley.

The Series consists largely ol red and purple tull's, which are coarsely but regularly
stratified. The}! dip towards the Rilt Valley. that is KN“; at low to moderate angles.
Erosion acting on them has produced a rihhed and linear topography tsee l'rnntisniecel.
In this dry area. “here \egelatron is scanty_ individual bands can he tulloucd across
the country by eye for mans miles. The Series could he seen to extend la: la the

north beyond the limit of the area towards the hills marked on the military topo-
913?t map HEJ‘LI. Nu. Ilhh'. Maralal KAY. Itl‘nJNllL l'l-ll] as [he ‘itlttlhtlttl “ilk.

Place names of any significance are so test on the man ot [his district that the Series
has been called the Santhuru \‘eriex, alter these Hills. although the lltlt.’ Hamlin.“
cmrntn h further east.

l‘he tull's are pumice and lant'fla tutls l'heit' colour suggests that they are l‘fl‘illl'l.
lite the associated lavas. lhe un’j. specimens collected were Bound to he so decomposed.

and uttpregttated with l‘ertic tH-tlL that the nature ol' the lata tt'ittttttents Could not he

determined. In one til the slid-e: ‘2; L‘! rounded and angulu I‘ragntcnh ol trachttrc

pumice. with other \olcanie tragic-cuts. lie in a letruginuus matrix. The l'elspan Cuttltl

not he identitied. Another slide t2"T 35! contains Fragments oI' \esicular law with ohlong

lclspar crystals. ln shape. the lelspars are like those in one of the associated basalts.
but again are so decomposed that they ueie not cwn prused to he plagir‘clase.

One other rocl. flight! from this tall series was sliced, It is a Iltiluccuus girl. with

angular and sub-angular grains of quartz, mierocline. a lie“ flakes ol' hiotete. grains of

acid plagiociase. and some larger grains of decomposed lava. The grants are cemented

in reddish heittatite-dusted quartz. The quartz and I'elsjtar grains evidently came from

the Basement System rocks not far away. -

The stratification of the luff: is so regular on a large scale as to suggest deposition
in water. At a few localities. uhitish indistinctly stratified rocks oceur in the Series.

_ Those reached were not as “as anticipated. dittlotttites. hut whitish luli's. No delinileiy

i lacustrine beds were seen. "The coarse stratification is comparable to that ol' the tulls

which are at least partly lacustrine. of the Kinangnp escarpment. (itaded bedding was

not noticed. The only. I'nssils seen were some silicitied tree trunks. evidently weathered

,- out 0! the tnll's. near a watercourse midway beIWeen Lnsiolu and 'l‘uw.ma Trigo-

i nometrical Points. but the general character of the Series suggests that other fossils
might be expected.

Lavas are subordinate to tufls. but are not rare. Several single basalt llnm were

. seen amongst the tulls. and in sortie places basalt was found at the base of the Series.

resting directly on gnuiss. Basalt with put'phy‘rittc plaginelase seems to he the

characteristic type. Slides (27-‘34. 17.539. 2?;‘45. 27,54tt, 27,- 1t show phenocrysts ol-
plagioelase. determined as bytmsnite (Ah:h An”! in specimen 27545. luhraduiite-
hytownitc (Abh Ann.) in 27346 and laliradoritc (Alum Ans.) edged with nligoclasc in
(17’ Ill-ll. The groundmass is basaltic. consisting of plagioclasc. pyroxene (either purplish

and titanit’erous or nearly colourless). small decomposed olixiaes. ore sc‘lss. and
various secondary minerals. Biolite shreds in one slide and a kataphurite-like amplit-

hole in another, indicate an alkali tendency. - ,4‘

A porphyritic basalt seen in a gorge at about 36' 32' IT. I 25’ N. at the base at
the Series. is divided by curved surfaces lllsc those of a pillow lata. but the resemblance
may be deceptive.

One Inon-porphyritic basalt colteetcd 97:31). consists ot‘ basic ptagiuelase lttlhs.
slightly purplish pyroxene granules. an amphihole tliataphorrte‘.’t pleoehroie trout Very

. pale reddish-brown to a still paler greenish tinge. granular ore. iddingsitc I'.’t alter
olivine, and secondary calcite. '
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In the Langat gorge. east of the Maralat-Bnmgm toad. the Ittlluwmg sequence was‘

seen:—-
(5) l’orphyritic phonolite (Rumurnti Phonoluc Smut.
(4) Vesicular basalt. crowded with plugiot-inu? pltLRt‘L‘f}\l\‘.
(3) Tttll's.
{2] Trachyte, pinkish-half in colour. streak). .Inll a .h glassy l'cl~p.tr phenocrtsts.
(l) Gnciss.

The tracltyte is unlike any other luv-.t seen in the Stitnlmru Series. A slide shows an .
aphanitic base with small fiuxionatly orientated lull“ o" \ttllldll‘lL‘. a few flakes of
greenish-brown biotite. one blade of greenish hornblende and some fragments of
microclinc. The latter minerals were probably ptcltut tzp from the surface of the
Basement System gneisscs, over which the lava ttuwcd Some enclosed fragments
slightly coarser than the matrix show ucgirinc. t‘clsmr. lCt‘lllL‘. and secondary minerals,

In the north-west of the area. the Santhuru .‘NCl'jL‘S i~ all'cctcd by a strong flcxurc
. and broken by a number of small faulh. which are well men in the gorges. Some of

the lavas are fractured and secondary mincruix. among them fluorite. have been
deposited in the fractures. It was at first thought that the Series had been dislocated
by early Rift Valley movements before the succeeding phonolitcs Were erupted. But
on the steep slope below the trachytc outlier near the north-west "other of the area.
the highest of the purple tutl's of the Samburu Series rests on n phonolitc essentially
the same as (host: of the Rumuruti Series abut-c. showing that the periods of eruption
of the two Series overlapped slightly. and there .is no unconfurmity between them.
in the Langat gorge section. l5 miles to the cast. nothing Was seen to suggest an
unconformity. although the phonolitcs overstcp the finmburu Series eastwards. The
phonotites are certainly affected by the liesure mentioned and doubtless the reason
faults were seen in the Samburu Series but not in the phonotites is merely that the ‘
latter were not examined in traverses far enough west.

The preceding description of the Sambttru Series concerns the outcrops north-
: west of the Karissia Hills. About 30 miles further south. basalts are again exposed
= underneath the phonolites of Lorogi. at the foot of the scarp immediately west of

Amaya Trigonometrical Point (6,840 feet). The phonulitcs are exposed down the
scarp to about MIX) feet, where they are underlain by a series of thin flows of basalt.
which are exposed down to the foot of the scarp. estimated to be about 5.700 feet. The
base of the series was not seen.

Here again most of the basalts are of the type “lll'l plugioclasc pltcnocrysts. Some ‘
are highly vesicular. and crowded with fluxionally orientated plaginclasc crystals. as
in the Kijabe basalt described by Shand. tShand. I937.)

_ Three specimens. 35,!78. 35/79. JSiSO represent the Amayn basalts. They are
dark grey or purplish-grey rocks, with parallel fclspars. which in 35/80 are as much
as it inches long. The slides show that they are labratlorite. Other minerals seen are
decomposed olivine. purplish augitc and magnetite. In two of the slides there is a

- little reddish-brown biotite. and in one, 85178) some ittlcrsllliitl attttlcite. As in the
: basalts from the Samburu Series from further north. the alkali tendency is marked.
j In View of their comparable stratigraphic position beneath the same plateau phonolites.
‘ and their close pctrosraphic similarity there is no doubt that the basalts of the two

areas should be correlated. The correlation is supported by the discovery of more
basalts below the plateau phonolites. west or Lake Burittgo (see Appendix I). Tufl's

- are subordinate to lavas both on the Amaya scarp and near Baringo.

The Samburu Series closely resembles the older basaltic Series of Miocene age
of the Lake Rudolf region and the two should almost certainly be correlated.

(ii) The Rumnrun‘ Pltonoh'tes

The plains of northern Laikipia and Lorogi are underlain by phonolltes. As
3 Gregory used the name Laikipian for the basalts of Southern Laikipia the phonolitic



series which actually t'mnh most at laikipin cannot be called Iaikipiun and is here
called after Rumuruti. which is in the middle of the phonnlite area. Although this
area is a thousand Square miles l'cw separate flows are exposed. as the individual lava
sheets each covered a large ‘area. and the general surface of the plains corresponds
nearly to the original lava surfaces. not very deeply incised by subsequent erosion.

j. The eastern edge of the phonolite plateuu is an crosicn scarp. which in plan winds
sinitotisly around the heads of the small valleys draining into the Unso Nyiro, Outliers.
isolated from the mitin plateau by valleys cut several hundred feet down into the

. gneisscs. show there must have been a very long period of erosion after the
eruptions. The comparatively slight erosion of the phonolitcs on the plateau itself
is due not to the shortness of the period of erosion. but to the resistance of the flat

: hard phonolite sheets. Even on the plateau. the larger streams. especially the Ngare
Narok, have cut down through several fioivs whOse eroded scnrp edges can be traced
far along the sides of the valleys. Thcsc scarps are erosion features._ They do not
indicate the original margins of the sheets.

Only in the escarpments along the eastern side of the Rift Valley are there any
clear sections of the phonoiite series and most of them are outside the ill'L’Ll. “IhLbes-L—
section within the area is in the scarp west of Amava 'l‘rieonouletricaLlEointhsyhet-,L_,4

'shenflfifl12t.ph9.eet.i_ts§.s.rsfies§esl_._
0n the plateau. the few flows that are exposed coutd he mapped easily enough,

but in this survey time was too short to do this properly. Such Invn scarps as were
seen were sketched on the map. which gives a general idea of the disposition ot‘ the

' several sheets.

The. lowest flow, seen around Lake Kisima. on outliers south of the Knrissia Hills,
and near Kirimun, is a dark fissile phonolitc. with very scarce phenocrysts. It flowed
into hollows in the previous land surface. and consequently outcrops discontinuously.

'The sheet above has few small biotite flakes, and conspicuous crystals of glassy
anorthoclase and greenish nepheline in a fissile greenish base. There are probably

' several sheets of this type. Above is a flow (or two flows] in which biotite is ubscnl
or scarce; in its place there are small black prisms or" pyroxene. which are irreonspicuous

" but can usually be seen on the \veath‘rcd surfaces. This is the highest flow exposed
'I over large areas. Towards the south, it seems to be overlain by another sheet with
'hiotite flakes, but no clear contact was seen. A sheet character-112d by anorthoclase
'phenocrysts up to 1-1: inches long, with nephelines and hiotitc flakes. underlies the

., one with pyroxenes in a small area at the south-east of the plateau. Such details as
were noted are marked on the 1:125000 manuscript maps.

Exact correlation of this succession with the Amaya section was not made. It is
clenr that there are more flows at Amnya than on the plateau. or along its eastern
margin. Not all the sheets ecn at Amaya flowed far enough east to be exposed again.

in Laikipin borehole records “old land" and sediments are frequently recorded
between the phonolites. These were not seen during the present work. This may be
partly due to the luck of continuous natural sections. The solid lavas tend to outcrop.
while any soft beds between are concealed. The mere presence of the scarps is an
indication that there are some more easily eroded horizons between the massive lavas.

E'But it is thought" from the available evidence, that the thickness of "old tand" and
5 sediments is exaggerated. Some borehole samples were examined and it was found
3' that some of the materials recorded as "old land" are of glassy lava. either fresh or
f very little weathered. They no doubt represent the surfaces of the flows. In several
'.-contact exposures studied. the only indication of the passage from one flow to the
3 next is a few feet of highly vesicular and soft phonolite. At Amaya, no tutfs were
'- seen. Unfortunately many of the borehole samples have been thrown away, and the
. sampling has in any case often been unreliable. Much information that could have

Leif them north—west of Nanyuki

-' been useful in any systematic boring programme has been lost.

The. Rumuruti Phonolites nowhere outcrop east of the Uaso Nyiro after it flows ‘
. Probably the course of the river was determined by



the original margin of the phonolites, where their enstcrly flow was barred by the l'oot~
hills of the Loldaikas. Much further north, the Karissia Hills also blocked this eastward
flood of lil‘vilS. Between the Loldaikus and the Karissia Hills. however. the lavas spilled
through the gap as is shown by the Curiously sinuous Outlter between the Uaso Nyiro
and the Seya, and by various smaller outliers. All these outliers lie on a surface so
regular, that standing, on it, for instance at the extreme outliers of NnntL-ddu or Lower—
mut, and looking back, one can see no deviation from the evenness of the surface.
At Nanteddu, the phonolite rests directly on a planed surface of gneiss. Along the
western side of the main outlier, there are up to 70 feet of sediments under the lava.

The sub-volcanic surface now slopes eastwards owing to subsequent tilt; its
elevation is about 4,380 feet at Nantcddu, 4.450 feet at Lowtcrmut, and about 4,600
feet on the small hill west of Ngororr (-‘I‘é’i’ FlB- 3). West of this, the hills rise suddenly.
and the lowest lava in the Scya valley, only six miles from the nearest of the outliers
of the plains, is at an elevation of about 5,300 feet. The irregular sub-volcanic surface
here and the even more irregular surface under the sediments at the Seya and along
the eastern edge of Laikipia, are in striking contrast to the peneplained surface beneath
the eastern outliers. The drop of the lava base from the upper to the lower level is
taken to Show that the lava spilled over the lowest part of an old Karissia-Loidaika
Range which everywhere rose above the pcneplaincd country to the east. The alternative
explanation, that lavas of the two areas are at (lillercnt levels owing to a fault, is
reiectcd because of the contrasted nature of the sub to 'eanic surface, the absence of
any regular feature on the gIound which could be mapped as a fault, and because
further north, at theother end of the Karissia Hills, where the phonolites again over-
flowed the Loldaika—Karissia barrier, they extend down to an elevation of about 4,500
feet (at the. northern edge of the map), and aré certainly not faulted.

PeIrOgraplty fiMicrOScoially all the RumImfiflhquolttesieolleetedsia lbs: .utcL
are even more similar than would be supposed in the tie!_1.ExI:cpt in the very fiIIe-,
grained varieties where the vario Is soda amphiboles and sodzt--pyroxenes either have not
crystallized or are too small to be determined, the mineral composition of the ground-
mass of the rocks is very regular and such Llifl’L-rences as there are in the phenocrysts
seem to have little significance. The minerals of the groundmass are aegirinc-augito,
nogtrine, Rataphorite, COSsyrite, small lnths of soda-orthoduse (not specifically deter-
mined], abundant minute nephclines, and analcite. The characteristic feature is the
abundance of nephgljne and unalcitgfimall crystals in several slides were doubtlully
identified as sodalite. There are phenocrysts ot' anorthoelase and nepheline in nearly
all the rocks. In many there are also plates, 1 to 2 mm. in diameter, of biotite, in
others theta are small plienoervsts of pale green :Iugite, edged with aegirine-augite.
:everal have small phenoerysts or microphenocrysts oi magnetite, often associated with

. atite and pyroxene plteno-rssts. Some‘'ghost crystals” made up of magnetite and U Wtqf
aetirine seen in one slide ripper.2r to represent resorberl biotites. the pitL’fCflL‘C or absence ~-" KHz/k
of biotite may thus be of line significance Olivine was not seen in any of the forty "I: 'v
or so slides examined, and blue amphibole was only seen in a single one which how-
ever, may not belong to the Rumuruti Series. Magnetite is rare as a groundmass
mineral Mineralogically as in the field teefore, these phonotites are easily dis-
unfinished horn the Thomson‘s Falls Phonoliles discussed below They agree with ll/
til-emptied Smith‘s description of the phonolitcs of tosuguta type (Sniith,1935,pp manna-Lil Q!3.33.32.31.33» . l l l

guano/3w—
tiii) Phone/lies (If Kapitimt type

Among the phonolites in the north-west of the area, there is one conspicuous \< Lt
sheet which resembles the Kapiti phonolite, It Is;h_§rj_§__ru.§d_o_}_nm1rtho$l¢se plums“... , I’!.3l1
crysts several centimeters long and rhombie in cross--sCLtion. Some are joined in /l

"GEES-tun twins. {Ilepheline phenocrysts are inconspicuousfiq;absent. The base is 'I, ,_/
greenish-grey and fissile. . ' wife

It.

; ,7 Microscopically these rocks correspond to ,tln; Kaniti ,phonolite as desciihetl by l, ill -U‘
i 'f Slices 9239, pp. 15 and i6, and PI. Illa). In some slides there are small phenocrysts amid“{1,1,51,- V
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of pale green nttgite. :Ind I"ricrophenoerysts of olivine. magnetite and minute. The
groundmass. which hits the inlerserlal texture described h). t-t-tex. cerium t-“gnnutty
oI soda-orthoclme. dIopside. aegirine—attgite, aegirine. hilldpltntllc. Ct‘thyrtlc. magnetite.
nepheltne. analeite. :Ipnttte (scarce). :Irt'vedsonite (scarcL-t. and oliune.

This type of phonolite was seen at various places 1mm Tuwnnu ”III to II point
about three miles north of Losiolo. The outcrop indicated on the III-Lip is continued
Iurther smIth-west. as the flow can be followed by eye tilting the elIII-i there, Precisely
similar lava was found on the top of Lamerok Hill. near the Barngoi ro.id. north of
the limit of the area.

It is not supposed that the sheet or sheets of Kapiti type phonu'iies are exactly
the same age as the Kapiti phonolite of the type area. There is good reason to hehcxe
[hm they are somewhat younger since they overlie the sunburn B.u:tlt Series. and me
at or above the top or the Rumuruti Phonohtes, Whereas the Knpiti pliitnolitc is M
the base of the Nairobi sequence and near l-ort Hall underlies basaltic ufglutttL-mtcs
which are correlated. through the Nyeii district. with the SaInIIItIrII Series. it Is therefore
clear that the Kapiti type of phonolite is not restricted to one hnrllfln.

liv) Lnxt'olu l'ltnIIrIII'IL-r

North of I.orogi, the Rumuruti Phonolites are O‘Cildlll by another series of
phonolites. No sharp separation between the two groups was ubsened, and they were
therefore not separated on the map. The upper series is .ltthl exposed w.- PI. II. I13. I
and Frontispiecel on the precipice: west of Loxiolo after uhILh II is ttnrttctl. The domin-
ant rocks are dark grey fissile phonolites either non-porphyritic or with se'ittcreit unor-
thoelase phenncrysts less than 1 mm. long. Neither neplieline nur tilt the phcnucrysts‘
were seen In the cliffs west and north of Losiulo a very Luge number LII It on flout are
exposed. The tops of the flows are pttmiceous. and SOIIIL‘litIIt.‘\ weathered to a yellow
or reddtsh cztrth, but intercalztted tulls were not seen. 'lhe whoie whet recalls the
Thomson's Falls I’ltunolttcs of the south-west part of the utctt and may he the same age.

Mieroseopicnlly, the Losiotqonolitemmesmwuimya use_I_‘t__(‘_n_mphL‘.'Ih_
jittith (I935 pp 29—2236). In several of the slides there are Inicrl)phcllt‘Ll)\lh ot pxile

green atigite. The” constituents of the true are :Iegirinc .ind .tcgirittc--:IIIeItc Cu“) ritL
ltntaphorite (Z/c 25" I. magnetite soda-orthoclase minute cuhcdml nephelines and
interstitial analeite. The felspurs are flttxionully arranged. A little reddi~h-bmwn biotite
was noticed in one slide.

(v) Thoitison': Fall: I’Itonoh'linr

In the south-west corner of the area, the Rumttrutt I’Itonolites are oterlain by
another series of phonolite flows of a different type. These are here called after
Thomson‘s Falls. where they outcrop characteristically.

The lavas of this Series are uniform. They tire fissile along the flow planes. which
are conspicuously twisted and iIregular, and resemble the Nairobi Truchyte in this
respect. Small anorthetlnse phenocrysts can always be seen and are often stained
yellowish or brownish. 'Ihe only other phenocrysts noticed in the field were very mm”
and source yellowish olivines.1he colour of the fresh rocks is grey, more like a basalt
than a phonolite. Weathering bleaches It thin surface layer Itnd produces a brownish
surface film.

There are many flows of this type at lava. Along the NyeIi—Thomson's Falls road.
west of the Pesi Bridge, at least seven lava senrps are ascended. At the east side of
the Pest. near the same road, a basalt crowded with plagioelaise phenocrysts underlies
the lowest of the Thomson's Fulls Phonolites. It is similar to the Kijltl‘e type basalts of
the northern Aberdare-s (Shackleton, I945). and is uIIdOIIhIedly one at that series.
Elsewhere the “tomson's Falls Phonolitec overlie the Rumuruti Phonolites. The
Thomson‘s Fells Phonolites are themselves overlain by the Laikipian Results, and by
some trachytic tufts.

".
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Petrugruplryr—The microscopic features of these rocks are very constant. The
phenocrysts of anorthoelasc are tabular parallel to tilt}, their angles are rounded and

. they enclose minute specks of other minerals in their outer zones. More than half the
' slides have small phenocrysts or micropheuocrysts of pale green augite and magnetite.

Fayalite phenocrysts were noticed in several slides, and small apatite needles are
occasionally associated with it.

The base has small plates ot orthoclase usually O2 mm. and less in length.
In most slides they have been oriented during flow. Small euhedral crystals of
nepheline (0.7, 0.4. 0.3, 0.2, 0.1 mm. diam. in tlill'ereut slides) are outlined by growths
of dark minerals; they enclose felspars and other minerals of the groundnutss, but have
distinct crystal faces.

The dominant dark mineral is aegirine or acgirinc-attgitc; cossyrite is subordinate.
Half the slides contain a little amphiboie with pleochroism in greenish-blue. mauvish
and pale greenish-straw. Kalaphorite also occurs in some of the slides. The majority
contain some interstitial analcite. or zeolilc derived from it. Specks of magnetite are
scattered through nearly all the slides. In two of them, poecilitie fayalite was recorded.

(vi) Mount Kenya Suite
Only the northern fringe of the volcanic rocks of Mount Kenya is included in the

area, but the chief lava types so far recognized on the mountain are represented, and
their mutual relations can be determined. so that the area although small is an
important one. As only a few slides were made, and hurriedly examined, the identifica-
tions must be regarded as provisional.

The rocks that make up this part of Mount Kenya are:—

{a} Fissile phonoiites (Pha)

(b) Blocky phonolite (Pb)

— - " 7 ’ (c) Keuyte and Kenyte agglomerates (K and K'l
(d) Fissile “basalts" (BE) ‘

_ (c) Rocks of the parasitic cones (33’)
The symbols are those used on the map.

(a) Fissife Pizarrntr'res.—Greenish-grcy and grey fissile lavas, with minute felspztrs
glistening on freshly liroken surfaces, and a few small glassy anorthoclase phenocrysls.
are the chief rocks of an area between Nanyulti and Timau. Ttere are a large number
of thin flows The half dozen that were sliced are til phonolites. The phenOcrysts are
anoithoclase, with faint poly-synthetic twinning, and have inclusions crowded in an
outer mite Small plicnocrysts or microphenocrystsof {ayalite .vere noticed in most of
the rocks, and some also of ore. The base consists of trachytic plates of felspar,
probably abnorthoclase with cossyrite, kataphorite, aegirinc augitc and aegirinc with
the?:- usual mOSSy and poecilitic form or in minute formless shreds. Very small euhedral
nephelines were found in some at the rocks, and interstitial analcite in all of them.
Ore specks and apatite are accessory.

The limit of these lavas to the cast was not accurately determined as they were
not always distinguished in the field from the fissile "basalts" (3:), although they are.-
not difficult to recognize. Their distinctive features are the greenish-grey colour.
fissility and small anorthoclase phenocrysts. Olivine is often seen. The fissile phono-
lites underlie the Kenytes and associated blocky phonolite. it was not discovered
whether they are older or younger than the fissile “basalts.“

(t5) Blocky Maintainer—South and south-west of Titnau there is a blocky greenish
phonolite, with phenocrysts of anorthoclase and nepheline. It underlies kenytcs and
overlies fissile phonolites. In one place a fissile phonolite was seen between two {lows
of the blocky phonolite. , “w s ,. _._ _ _
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In slides [only three were midst. tte phenoetysts are seen to he :tnorthoelaue and
nepheline, in one specimen there are also phenouysts ot tuyztlite. in another. biottte.
The grourttirttass hats the usual soda :tmphibolcs .md soda pyroxenex ot‘ the Rein-a
phonolites—-~—eossyrile. ktttnplmrite tutd acgirine. with ortlmeiuse pirates and xmztll
nepheiines. There is probably residunl unalcitc in all three rocks. Apntue and ore
were also noticed.

tt'l Kenny and Ken-rte Agglurttrrrrtex.——The name kettyte was given by Oregon}. to
the rock which forms the outer purl ol' the plug of Mount Kenya (Gregory. t‘r'tttl, p.
209}. He applied the some name to the similnr lavas which form much ot‘ the higher
part of the mountain. Campbell Smith tl‘)3l, p. 2421 has shown that Gregory's
description of the rock was misleading. us it omitted to mention nepheline as one of
the chief minerals in the rocks. The type rock contains both anorthoelase and
ttcphcline phenocrysts. it is thus it variety of pltonolitc. The abundant large unortho-
clase crystals. usually with the rhomhic habit. are characteristic.

Rocks essentially the some its the type kenyte occur as lavas :tnd neglmnerutes
within the area. The ngglonierntes are subordinutc. Kcnyle luVEI outerops at Various
places but the outcrops are probably ttll ut one horizon and may represent only a
single lion. Exposures are generally poor and it is often (titlieult to he sure nhetlter
the rocks it“: in suit. because they weather into huge rough round mosses. some of
which have moved in considerable (listener: down the slopes from their outcrops. Such
masses can be seen tor instance in the Nztnyuki River below Nttttyuki.

The kenyte sheet is discontinuous. Where it-is absent, the horizon is in several
pistes marked by agglornerntes full or kenyte blocks. as between the Sirimon and
Karrtru rivers. Kenyte ttgglonternte also caps a hill about It) miles NW. of Nanyuki.

The kcnyte in some places (south of Timon) overlies the htocky phonolites (Pit)
and elsewhere the tissile pltonolites (l’hJ). .lust across the Liki from Nunyuki the
kenyte is itself apparently overlain by a fissile [two which Was not sliced but is probably
a phonolrte. {2

it!) Fissiie "busttltr."NThcse tu‘c dove—grey or neutral grey rocks; they are fissile N {Al
and minutely glistening like the fissile phonolites. but the only phcnocrysts seen were 1 eve/MN \
of olivine. The slides show that u range of types are included in the group. The )
tloxionztlly arranged felspztrs are plagioclttse, vnrying from lzthrttdorite to oiigoclusc
in dilicrcnt slides. Residual orthoehtse was identified or suspected in most siidcs, and
ttnalrfite in a few. The augite in some of the slides is greenish, in others purplish and
titanifcrous. Olivine also is variable. It may be either colourless or distincliy
coloured and ferrilerous. Magnetitc. ilmenite, and scrpentinous material were noted.

These fissile “basalts" are mostly thin flows. ten feet or so thick. They dip nearly
parallet with the slope of the ground. Between the flows. layers of reddish earth are
sometimes found. One such earth. from at watert'nll on the Katuri river 4 miles SE.
of Titnau was partially analysed to determine whether it was buoxitic. The analysis
showed that it is not; it is essentially a mixture of ferric hydroxide and clay. The
analysis showed:—

sto: 36.40
Fegfll 15.54
A | .0. 26.02

(Analyst, Miss A. l". R. Hitehins, Chemist nnd Assrtyer. Mining and Geological
Department.)

The source of the fissile basalts was not determined. it is possible that some
were erupted from the parasitic cones that life it conspicuous feature of the area where
they occur butothers appear to underlie the kenytc and btocky phonolitcs. and if so
must be considerably older than the parasitic cones. Until the ditl'crent types of lava
that are included in the group have been separated and "tapped, their age and relation-
ships cannot usefully be discussed.
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(c) Rug'k: 0/ the Parasiric CU”?5."““"HHY pm'usixic cones stand like pimpks on the
lower slopes of Mount Kenya, in the souih-cusl part nf the arm, and outside it {SPF

Fig. 9!.
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Parasitic ("ONES (m the norm-easier” 5'10c of MI. Kenya

((1) View north-easxwards from Lcngalilla Major. Ten cones are shown.

{In-0) Closer ViCWS of cones near LengalilTa Major. Their positions in re-
_ iaiion to this point, and directions from which may arelskctched _

. .__..-_-'.are.: ((1)3 miles N., 35° 5.: from S.W. (b) 1% miles N.E.; from E. '
“"."('c1 4} miles N.-75° E.; from E. ({0} mile N.E.; from E.S.E.

n __(¢_z)__ Same hit! as (b), from 8.5..
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Most of them still have their craters preserved although erosion has destroyed their
f shgrpness and the inner walls are now usually grassy or roelt strewn slopes, seldom

very steep. Both tufts and lavas make up the cones.

Only two of the loves “ere sliced. One is an olivine basalt with 10a and
slightly sodic titztnil'crous augite. fresh olivine, and basic plagioclase. The other. a
fissile vesicular dove-grey rock collected on u ridge among the groups of cones about
3 miles SW. of “Lcngulilla Major". consists of OrtilOClaSE, ore. acmite (17). brown
dusty pleochroic apatite. :tnd :inetlcite.

Near the eastern edge of the map between the Ruguthtt and Mornnia streams,
there is a very recent-looking flow of olivine busztlt. with Li rough surl'uce. which was
traced back to :1 small cone S.E. of "Lengulilla Minor". Ridges reveal the obstruction
to the flow, where it streiuued round an oltlcr vent.

The reddish earths, which elsewhere contain Kenya l-‘uuresmith and Levalloiscan
. artefacts. sweep up the lower slopes of the parasitic cones. which must therefore be

not later than Lower or possibly .‘xlidtlle Pleistocene in age. The preservation of
' the craters of the cones suggests that they are not much older.

(vii) i'rnr'li_t‘rit‘ 'I'ttfls
Pale trochytic pumice lull—s outcrop at a few places in the south-west part of the

area. near the Pcsi and Suguroi riicrs. The l’esi outcrops are chietly interesting on
account of some tlintomite bands intercalated in the tufts. The dintomites. of which

' there are several, are only :1 foot or so thick. but fairly pure. They occur among
stratified. and in places current-bedded grey and crettnvenloured trachytic tulis. which
rest unconformably on the Thomson's Falls l’honoliles. A more massive toll of the

'same series is quarried for building stone nearby. The diutomites are evidently
lacustrinc.

The Suguroi lrachytic tufts are at or near the base of the Lnikipian Results: one
flow of basalt appears to separate them from the underlying pltonolilcs. The tufts re-
semble those near the Pesi, but contain no diatomites. They also have been quarried for
building stone.

(viii) The Laikipimi Basalt:
In the southern part of Lailtipia the Rumur‘uti and Thomson's Falls Phonolites

are overiain by basaltsr—tlte Lailripian Basalts of Gregory ([396, p. 33!). Other basaltic
rocks in other parts of the area are also included in the Series. as although their age
cannot be precisely determined. they are similar in character and in their relation to

'_ erosion surfaces.

Gregory believed that the Laikipian basalts rest unconfoi'mubly on the pltonolites;
the interval was supposed to be represented elsewhere by the “Nyasan Series“. The
unconforntity between the lrachytic tuil's near the Pesi River, and the underlying
Thomson‘s Falls Phonolites. implies a long interval, when the Thomson's Fall Phono~
lites were eroded. There must therefore have been a still longer interval between the
eruption of the phonolites and the Lailtipiun basalts which overlie the trachytic tufts.

(A) Southern Lai‘kt'pi‘a Bustth3.-—Th8 Laikipian basalts of the type area, at the
southern edge of the area dealt with here, and outside it. are heavy dark basalts which

‘ are usually either non-porphyritie 0r contain small altered olivines. A good section is
' csed up the sides of the Suguroi Valley near the Nunyuki'Rumuruli road. it shows

a number of basaltic flows. vesicular at their surfaces, with little or no interbedded
tuft. The depth of the Suguroi and other valleys eroded in these rocks—several hundred
feet cut into solid rock—«proves that they cannot be younger than Lower Pleistocene
in age, and they are probably pre-Pleistocene.

In the basalt area of southern Laikipia there are it number of small isolated hills.
They consist of basalts similar to the Laikipian lavas and are old vents. The most con-

' Spicuous is Sirrimma Hill on which there.at’e steeply dipping red basaltic pumice and

ridge may indicate its pesition.
lapilli tufts as well as basaltic lavas. No crater remains, although an indistinct curved
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/rro_t.-rrrphy.-—-A dozen slides of basalts from ~oulltcrn Luiltipizt were examined.
It .. of them from old vents. In the majority. small olivincs can be seen [)3 etc. aunt
in some. augite also. Under the microscope thef. show a basaltic texture. and are
essentially composed of basic plugioelasc iluhrndorllcl. purplish mroxcnc. olivine. and

, black ore specks. In hall' of the slides. ifllL'l‘t‘lillill .ttmlcite was recognized and in tutu
. others. zeolitc probably derived from it. These rocks are :tnttleite husttniles. Smeral ot

the others contain minute shreds of bintitc. indicating an .tlkuli tendency. Apatite in a
scarce accessory. The rocks of the vents are ewentmll) the mute its thow of the plains.

] That from Sirrimmn Hill has both biotite and :tnulcite. Some of the rocks. among them
two front vents. are heavy. contain many uugitc and olixine phenocrysts. and tile
picritie basalts.

(B) Lttikt'pt'tm Drunks between Mount Kenya rtrtn’ the Unxo Nyirti.—»—B:'tsaltic rocks
probably about the same age as the Laikipiun Busnln oi southern l.;tikipi:t were erupted
from vents north of Mount Kenya and in the Multogodoinldailtu area. Some of them
flowed over the northern edge of those hills and across the plains below. Along part I.

j of its course. the Uaso Nyit‘o runs along their northern edge.

I The vents from which these basaltic rocks were erupted. like those of southern
. Laikipia, are so much eroded that their craters are no longer preserved. In this they

differ from the more recent parasitic cones on the lower slopes ol~ Mount Kenya. The
two types are separated on the map. The sheets which spread over the plains towards

» the Uaso Nyiro lie on an even level surface which is estimated from the spot heights
' on the map to be about 300 feet above the Uuso Ntiro. This surface is continuous with

an even surface further west which is tentativuty correlated with the End-Tertiary
. Peneplnin of western Kenya. No gravels'were l‘ound under the basalts which. at the ,
1 contact exposures seen. rest directly on gneiss. 'l‘he immense length of time between
' the eruption of the Rumuruti Phonolites and these bat-Illls is very obvious in this area.

where the isolated outliers of the phonolite rest on a peneplain seven or eight
‘ hundred feet above the one over which the basalts flowed.

; Pt‘t'P'Ogl'afllrly.-—Th05c basalts are very similar to those of southern Laikipitt. Most '
" of them have olivine phenocrysts and many lune augite also. Residual :tnaleite. or
: scraps of biotite, indicate their alkalinity. Two specimens contain nephcline in the
-j groundmass. One of them, it ncphclinc basanite. lib 7) from near the top of Maloni
E Hill. is a heavy dark lava with phenocrysts or olivine and augite. in :1 base of purplish ‘
" angite. magnetite. scarce biotite. :1 little plugioclnse. and residual uepheline :tntl nnaleite.
- The other {23/14}, from about 3} miles W.N.W. of Mntoni Hill. is similar except that

it has no plagioclase. and is thus a nepltcline bztsztlt. The only other rock worth men—
tioning is a mugearite from about 4 miles SSW. ol' LCrIlgttl. It consists of now.
oriented oligoclnr—ze rlntes. abundant fttynlite grains. greenish pyroxene. magnetite. and
a zeolitic residuum -

(cl Britain: in the north of the urm.—-—ln the extreme north-east of the area. there
are outliers of basalt. probably resting on the same erosion surface as these south of
the Unso Nyiro. A specimen from the outlier just north of the l" 30' N. latitude line.
is an olivine basalt with many small phenocrysts of olivine and a few of pale nugite.
in a basaltic groundmass. No analcite or alkali l'elspur was detected.

North of the limit of the map. abortt two miles wast of Baragoi. another outlier
of similar basalt was found. This has small phenoerysts of labrndorite and micro-
phenocrysts of olivine and augite. in a base of plagioclaxre. yellowish-green pyroxene.
olivine, and magnetite. This basalt must be considerably younger than the tilted
phonolites which outcrop further west. lts relationships tend to show that it is about
the same age as the Laikipian Basalts of the type area.

‘ (ix) Quartz Ti'llt‘hj'h.‘
in a traverse to a point near the north—western corner of the area, the edge of

g a nearly flat lava plateau was reached. after climbing up a steep slope formed of the '
:tiltcSgn’lbut'u Series lofts and the overlying phonolites. The uncomformity between
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the lat-t1 sheet of the plateau. and the tilted melts beneath, was obvious from far away.

In the middle of the plateau. outside the area. there is a low hill. Emuruagiruig on the

map, which is perhaps the rent from which the lava erupted lrct' lirotttispieccl. The

eastern edge of the plateau is about I.lt}tt feet above the bottom of the valley to the

west. This deep valley has been eroded. largely it' not entirely since the lava of the

plateau was erupted. The sheet is older than the limit which cuts oil these rocka along

the eastern side of the Suguta valley.

The lava is a spec-lily greenish—grey trachytc. in which the only crystals visible

in the hand specimen are small flakes ol' a golden 'hititite. and small crystals of sanidine.

The slide t27/38) shows a groundmass of mun; cossyrite. at-grine. kataphoritc grading

into a bluish amphibolc. Itiths ol' sanidine and small poccilitic patches of quartz. The
biotite is plcochroic in golden yellow and is probably a titaniumrich variety.

(3} Pleistocene and Recent Superficial Deposits

Throughmtt the long period ot' volcanic eruptions. erosion and not deposition
prevailed in the region Time inter-rah in the volcanic sequence in the area mapped
are represented by erosional unconformites. not by any sedimentary t't'iriuations. (Jnly
since the eruptions ceased. a thin coter ot earth. latcritc. and in the valleys. gravel

and silt, has accumulated. ’l'hcse deposits can be broadly classified on lithology. into:- —~

(0) Silts and stratilicd tulTs containing hiotilc flakes (Liam Nyiro bells).

lb) Trachytic pumice tull's. '

(e) “Bcntonitic” clays.

(d) Red and bull luteritic earths.
(e) Gravcls and boulder beds.
0') Reddislt sandy soils (covering Basement System rocks].
(3) Black cotton soil.
(It) Laterit’ic ironstone tmurram).

(a) Silrs and Stratified mfls (Liam Nyim Body)

Grcyish stratified sills, which are evidently watcrlain. outcrop along some of the
valleys in the southern part of the area. The beds are typically exposed by the
Nanyuki-Rumuruti road, near the Unso Nyiro river after which they are called. The
most characteristic feature is the constant presence of small flakes of biotite. It can
only be supposed that ”note were carried by wind from the outcrops of the Basement
System rocks to the north. No fossils have been Found in the beds except a few
unidentified plant impressions, but they are slightly more consolidated than the over-

lying deposits, which in places contain Acheulcan and Kenya Faurcsmith artcl'acts.
They may therefore be Lower Pleistocene.

West of Nanyuki, there are in places apparently thicknesses exceeding a hundred

feet of these deposits, which are important as a good source ol' water. Thcir extent

is not shown on the map because they are largely concealed by black soil, or inferred

from unchecked borehole logs. Small patches of the same series of deposits were
seen in some of the valleys of southern Lailtipia. They media the Laikipinn Basalts

unconformably.
Some of the coarser beds in the Uaso Nyiro Series are just hard enough to be

used as a building stone. _
(b) Tradiytic ptmtr't-e mfls

North of the periphery of the Mount Kenya volcanic rocks thin deposits of soft

and porous pale yellowish-weathered pumice tulls occur in some of the valleys. They

have been worked in a few places for building stone. Neither their source nor their
relations to other Pleistocene deposits was discovered.

u(e) "Brntonin'r' clays

Peculiar unstratified greenish—grey and purplish clays, which have absorbent

properties and swell to two or three times their volume when wettcd, occur at several
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places east of Timau. Two typical deposits are described beiow. The deposits are
exposed in eroded areas. usually under black cotton soil and \\'t.'t'c tirst noticed as "salt
licks." little petrographic work has been done on these St‘I'CiINEtl hentonitic clays and
their origin is not understood. The deposits are underlun by basalts ot' the Laikiplan
Series. but similar deposits elsewhere in Kenya are awciu'cd “an phonolites. The 1
age of the Timau deposits is post-Lailtipian and pre-Acheulean {\lrddle Pleistocene).
They are probably younger than the Uaso Nyiro hcds.

One deposit known as Krieger‘s. which was pitted to test its quality and quantity.
is associated with an enormous number at Achculean tutelacls. "they are unfortunately
not in sin: and their source was not determined. The ~eetron at this locality is shown ‘
in Fig. 13. it was shown by the pitting at this locality and more especially at another
described later that the hcntonitic clay could not haw been deposited in water. or
covered by water after deposition.

it!) Red and Bill} Lari-ride currin-

These are the earths conspicuously exposed in the eroded areas near Nanyuki
and Timato Erosion once started. quickly removes them and exposes the underlying
volcanic rocks. The eroded areas are continuousls intended laterally. although large
cedars growing on their floors may appear to show that erosion has stopped.

Layers of lateritic ironstone, both massively cellular. and pisolitie. occur at various
levels in the earths, but more particularly near the base There are also ashy layers,
with much powdery glassy felspar. A sequence could certainly be worked out in I'- 'e
deposits with the help of the artefacts which are tound in them. The lowest horizon
recognized is a rich red earth, front which at various places bettvcen Titnsiu and
Nanyuki, artefacts,of the Kenya Fauresmith culture have been collected. Higher up
in the series catloisean types of nrtcfacts are round. especially in a lateritic layer.
The series as a whole appears to have been formed in a transitional zone between the
forest zone and the plains. This zone Was favoured by prehistoric man, and it also
seems to have been more sensitive to climatic variations than the forests or plains.
The series has been forming at least since the Middle Pleistocene period.

The thickness of these earths is not more titan twenty feet and more often ten.
They are deposited on a surface essentially the some as the present one, but they
thicken towards the smaller valleys which are now being rc-excavated.

A typical section of the deposits is exposed heside the Nanyulti-Timau road,
immediately east of the Liki River. This section is illustrated in Fig. l0. The grey
bentonitic clay (A) at the base, should probably be correlated with the bentonitie
clays of the Timau area. The overlying lateritic earths B. C and D merge, towards
the Liki. into unstratilled earthy clays containing scattered rounded and‘sub-angular
boulders up to a foot in diameter, of a variety of rocks from Mount Kenya. These
puzzling boulder clays are strikingly similar to glacial deposits. but are thought to
have accumulated by hill-creep or soliflusion.

(e) Gravely and Boulder Ben's

Along the principal streams. particularly those rising on Mount Kenya. there are
considerable deposits of gravel and boulders. The Sirimon River has deposited a
particularly thick mass of such gravels all along its course. it rises on the north face
of the 17,000-foot peak of Sendeyo inerth of the main peak of Mount Kenya), and
the pebbles in the 'gravcls are mostly kenytes front Sendeyo. Along the Liki and
Hattyuki riVers similar but thinner gravels are seen. Far down the Uaso Nyiro. the
same series of gravels, with similar pebbles derived from Mount Kenya, can be recog-
nized. A section near the middle Uaso Nyiro, eleven miles east of the Barsalinga dn‘t‘t,
was mmsarcd and is shown in Fig. II. -
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This section is of interest as it yielded many artelacts and vertebrate remains. which
according to Dr. 1.. S. B leukey. are typical of the deposits of the Upper Pleistocene
Gamblian Pluvial period. The grave-ls were obiiously deposited at a time when the

, rivers were for bigger than they are now.

(I) Ri'tlrlisli ram/y mils (covering Basement System Rocks)

The distribution of these deposits is shown approximately on the map. They are
sandy, reddish and yellowish in colour and vary in grade according to their position.
Some, are fine-grained and stand in miniature vertical cliffs along the sides of gullies
eroded through them. This weathering is suggestive of loess but the deposits nearer
the hills are coarse and merge into talus. The liner-grained loess-like deposits may
have been partly wind—borne. Most of the material has probably been moved, over
a very long period of time. by hillcrccp and rainwash. The maximum thickness of
such deposits is hard to judge: on the plains it is probably nowhere over fifty feet and
generally less. but at the foot of steep hillsides. it might be expected to be more,

i lg) Black cotton soil

3 _; The black soils of this area are similar to those well known in many parts of
Kenya. Their distribution is partly indicated on the I2l250tlt) manuscript maps. They

:1 are found covering both basalts and phonolites. but are Seldom developed 0n the
Basement System locks. The chief determinant in their formation is bad drainage.

I'ltl Latert'tt'c Ironsmne (murram)

Except as layers in the red earths (tr!) above) ironstone is poorly developed in
the area. it Was noticed in certain parts of northern Laikipia. None was seen on
Basement System rocks.

Vl—‘PHYSIOGRAPHIC AND STRUCTURAL EVOLUTION OF THE AREA

The structures of the Basement System rocks have already been discussed. The
structural and physiogrtiphic evolution during later periods may be considered under

the following heads:—

I. Cretaceous Pencplain,

. Suh‘volcmic surface and thc Sub-Miocene Pencplain.It.)

. Post-Miocene disturbances.

End-Tertiary Pcncplain.

2
4

'?
“

Pleistocene Rift Valley Faulting and Tilt.

’ The general sequence of events is summarized in the correlation table. p. 3 and

‘ Fig. 8, facing page 26.

i (ll Cretaceous Peleplain

; As in various parts of Kenya. the highest mountains Formed of the oldcr rocks

rise to an even summit level which is clearly the relic of an old peneplain (see Pl. III}.

In this area. this erosion surface determines the summit level of the Karissia Hills.

the Mattts Range. and part of the Loldaikas. It is generaly supposed to date from

j the Cretaceous period or it may be Jurassic. The even skyline of the Matthews

j Range is best appreciated from the west. It is broken by two deep transverse gaps.

A Approaching the Range from the west. one encounters a series of hills and parallel

ridges. the height of which increases towards the Range. The eastern side of the

Range is entirely different. it drops in precipitous rock faces. as much as 4.500 feet

in a distance of two miles tsee Pl. ll. fig 2). lt does not however form a straight

escarpment: the precipices and steep slopes curve irregularly round each of three great

‘" ernbayments. and along the sides of the mountainous ridges which jut out from the

main Range betWeen them
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The precipitous laces hat/e been developed h) erosion. There is no huggcstion

of faulting on ctther Sltlt: of the Range. and it is clear that neither the Matthew; Range 1

pcncplarn nor the others discussed below could be explained as upfaultcd parts of the a

Miocene peneplain- '

The counterpart of the Matthews Range pcncplain is seen in the even summit

level of the Kariszriu Hills. This is seen [nu-.1 clearly from the east. The eastern side
of the Karissia Hills, like the Martina-r Rant-e. is irregular in plan. Here again the

escarpment must be the result of erosion and not faulting.

Scuth of the Karissia Hills. the level of the surface of the Basement System drops

sharply, and then south of the Uaso Nyiro. rises again. This rise is gradual and

uneven. Not until the southern part of the area. in the Lnlrltrt'ka Hills, is there any

a clear suggestion that the summits approach the old erosion level. There, several parallel

ridges reach to about the same height and when seen from a distance, front the west,

it is apparent that they are close to the old pcncplain level.

Still further south the peneplain has not been recognized until the Mutt llills,

whose level skyline is conspicuous in views from near Nairobi. ‘

Pl't’.l'£’ltt elevation of the Ct't-‘ltlt'é’Wth’ Peneplttin

The summit level of the Mattheas Range is about 7,500 feet. The Karissia Hills

rise to about 8.300 in the northwest. nearest the Rift Valley and about 7.500 in the

south-east suggesting a tilt. but it is possible that the north-western area remained

’ above the peneplain. In the Loldaikas the ‘Ztfi‘ltl'lil level is nearly 7.500. These levels

\
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. the sub-volcanic surface on the western sale of the barrier can only be surmised. out

must be somewhat below the level of the original surfaCe.

t2) Sub-volcanic Surface and Sub-Miocene l‘cnc )laint

The form of the surface on which the \olcanic rocks real is highly unmcn and

it is still impossible to predict, in tut-r: than .. very general way, its present elevation

' beneath any particular point on the volcanic cover.
\h'

A datum level is given by the base of the Miocene sediments and pltonolitcv of

the outliers cast of the Karissia Hills. This surface. as already shown. is remarkably

even. The outliers may follow the coarses of [ire-volcanic rivers, but if so. the rivers

flowed across flat country. since the sub-volcanic surface merges into an extensive

dissected pencplain further north. This is presumably the Sub-Miocene Pencplain

(Shackleton 1942) since it is the lowest erosion surface covered by the Miocene sedi-

; merits and phonolitcs.

r

This pcneplain has not been definitely recognized elsewhere in the area; the

whole Stretch of country from the Karissia Hills to the Loldaikas stood above it. The

lavas flooding eastward; from the Rift Valley region, filled up to the level of this

barrier and (towed over it north and south of the Karissia Hills. so that the form of

the manner in which the Rutnuruti l’honnlitcs overstep the older basaltic rocks exposed

’ in the lower parts of the marginal scarps of the Rift Valley, shows that the sub-

volcanic surface already sloped downwards towards the area now occupied by the Rift

Valley before the eruption of the earliest known volcanic rocks. Whether this slope

; was merely the descent front the Karissia~Loldaika axis towards another area that

5 had been reduced to the Sub-Miocene Pcncplain level. or whether it was a tectonic

depression, is unknown.

The Sub-Miocene l’eneplain cast of the Karissia Hills slopes eastwards. it rises

' from 4,350 feet at Nanledtiu (the sottth‘easter'ttntost phonolite outlier) to about 4.6t

'3 feet near the River Seya. The Cretaceous Peneplain is thus about 3,060 feet higher

' than the Subhtiocenc Pcncplain.

At first sight the rather consistent level of the base of the phonolitcs along the

. eastern edge of Laikipia might be taken to show that the lavas rest on an even Surface,

standing now at about 5.?t feet. The reason for this regularity appears however

to be that it represents the level which the highest phonolites reached. as they flooded

the western slope of the Karissia-Luldaika axis.
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(3) l’ost—h-hucene Disturbances "

in the northwest 01' the area. the Saiuburu int-tattle Sezrrs and the overlviue phono-i

lites are tilled and faulted and are overlain tineonformuhl} h} a nearly flat sheet oli

quartz-tt‘aChy-te. which is itself {outside the area) broker‘- h_\ later lattlts. the tilting.-
and dislocation of the older roJ-ts cannot be tlullL'Ll l‘trl i-. pt'i'hnl‘i}; post—Miocene andi’

may he tentatively correlated mth the uplift which started a next. cycle ol‘ erosion, andi
initiated the base level representej by the End l'ertinry l‘cnenluui of the Uuso NHI‘Oi

basin tar-c below). ‘

The etl'ects of these post-Miocene disturbances huh: unh been recognized in thc‘!

north-west part of the area. The e the older \Oltjttltlc melt» have been hunt. along a:

monoclinal lleaurc (the Sarnhuru Monuelinet trending \ltglill} on: of north. The older:

volcanic melts dip gently W'.N.Vi.’_ just east ol‘ the “mute. hot as it is ct'osxetl. the (UPS
increase suddenly. to as much as 25“. and continue at math lillx angle for Several miles?

across the strike to the edge ol‘ the urea land ennxhleruhli heyornit.

There is also some minor faulting. near the lttntlt'lciltldl il\t‘~.. l-‘anlts seen in the:

gorges traversed tare nearlyr vertical. except for one whie‘n is :1 normal fault heading:
45" NE. The throw all these faults is small. perhaps 3” to Fill leet. . i

(-t} End-Tertiary Pent-plain

In the Middle Uaso Nyiro Basin. there is a Well—riinl.ctl ermion surface some:

3th) feet above the level ol‘ the Uaso Nyiro. It is most obit-aux. at the husc ol‘ the

basalt sheet which covered it south til the Uaso Nyiro. hut tilt: same surface can he ‘

traced back towards the Karissia-loldaika barrier. It ma} uluo he represented by the

sub-hasalt surface in the north—east of the area.
In the Uaso Nyiro hasin this erosion surl'uee now \l'lipe‘m eastwards. The drop is

about 700 feet in 35 miles. from near the mouth of the UN) Nth-o gorge. to the lava

base at the eastern edge of the area. it is probable that some part ol' this slope is

original since the levels suggest that contours drawn on the surface would now curve

in a way-which could hardly result from tectonic movements alone. The pencplain

probably merged into a gentle slope towards the foot ol‘ the con ed front of the Karissia-

Loldaika barrier. ' '
No gravels were seen on this peneplain. In this respect it (tillers from the “End-

Tertiary l’eneplain" of western Kenya [Shackleton F942) to which. however. it corre-

sponds very closely in its height above present river levels and its relation to the

Miocene sediments and volcanics. It is therefore tentativel) correluled with the surface

mentioned. and attributed to an alteration in base level consequent upon the same

major crustal disturbanCes.

(S) Pleistocene Rift Valley Faulting and Tilt

The main fault searps of the present-day Rift Valley of Kenya are supposed to

be of Pleistocene age. No faults of this age have been distinguished in the area. but

much of the regional tilting of the plateau lavas and Suhfivlioeene and [End-Tertiary

Peneplains, probably occurred during this tectonic phase. The llll of the lind-‘l'ertiury

l’eneplain is about [5 or 20 feet per mile and that of the Sun-Miocene l’eneplain is

about the same: most ol the tilt was therefore presumably Pleistocene.
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The reconnaissance survey has not revealed any mineral deposits of importance.

nor are lhc pcnlogical conditions any-here in the area such that intenshe prospecting
is thought worth while. The following notes on the occurrence nl' certain minerals
and rocks may. however. he of use. The relation of the geology to water supply
problems is also dismissed.

ll] Alien
Over most of the area. the only pegmatrtes lllL‘ irregular iL‘ttilL'lll‘dl‘ segregationx In

which no commercially uselul mica Can he c\peeted. Only in the Itnrtherninmt pair
were crosscutting pegmntitcs of any size seen. in several of these. books of mica up
to about 4 inches in diameter wue found htrt :11 all of them the mica was crossed by
close fractures \Ihich rendered it \‘ttlltL‘lL'VN'. Similar mica was seen further north around
Baragoi.

$417 7 ‘ i 7 fl) Molybdenite

A series of thin quartz veins euryiug a lit tlc molybdeuite and some pyrite were
diseoxered near cribc nutcrhule, north-west of the Karissia Hills. The veins are
only a few inches thick, and occur in biotin: g11ciss.“ll1e molybdenitc forms flakes up
to about 3 or 4 mm. in thickness and 1 cm. or so in diameter but the proportion‘of
molybdenitc is so small that the deposit could not be regarded as worth further pros-
pecting. even when Inolybdenite was in exceptional wartime demand.

(3) Silllnranite
Lenses of almost pure sillimanite rock occur as segregations in the sillimnnite

gneiss near the Losigirechi watercourse. The quantity of sillimanite available is un-
_likcly to be more than fifty tons and is probably less. Owing to the difficulty of
working, prohibitive transport costs. and the small amount available, the deposit is
not considered to have any commercial value.

(4) Beryl
Crystals of beryl occur rarely in pegntatites in the l'arissia Hills and further north.

east. The quantity is negligible. The crystals are not clear and could not be marketed
as gems.

(5} Copper
Traces of copper were seen in some of the hornblendic gneisses in the north of

the area
(6) Limestone

L'lrge quantities of crystalline limestone are available at most of the places where
this rock is indicated on the map. The percentage of nmgnesia in them has not been
determined but they would doubtless be suitable for burning for agricultural or build-
ing lime. The local demand is. h0Wl.‘\'€|', insufficient to justify erecting a kiln. ,

(7) Bentoniflc Clay
A sample of material from a salt lick some l4 miles NE. of Timau was sent

some years ago to the Scott Agricultural Laboratory. where it was identified as
bentotaitic and passed on to this Department. Later, when interest was taken in the
deposit it was decided to prospect it by pitting. Other deposits in the surrounding
area were prospectcd at the same time

Two localities showed considerable quantities of the material; one "Parminterrt.
about 1} miles north of Maloni Hill Trigonometrical Point. and the other‘ 'Kriegcr’s,"
2§ miles W.S.W. of it. i

The deposit is similar in each place. It is an unstrntilied and remarkably homo-
geneous greenish-grey and chocolate-Coloured clay. It feels soapy in the hands, and
breaks characteristically on slickensidcd irregular slip~plancs and cracks which traverse
it in all directions. Dendritic films of manganese oxide have been deposited in the
cracks. When immersed in water, this peculiar rock swells rapidly to two or three
times its dry volume, and falls to a flocculent mass of sticky clay.

lite geology of "Krieger's" deposit is illustrated in Fig. 12. The locality is a few
hundred yards from a stream, which flows down :1 shallow Bullish valley. The clay is
exposed in an eroded area where it had been eaten by cattle in a salt lick. Fitting of the
deposit showed that its thickness In places exceeds thirty feet and it underlies an area
at least a quarter of a mile in d-ametor. , l

The 'clay often rests on olivine bus-.ilt or on basalt stones which no doubt rest
on the solid lava. ln'othcr pits it is underlain by a layer of brownish--grcy earth with
yellowish mottling, which does not swell appreciably in water and is not very plastic
when wet. It contains lava stones. The clay itself is homogeneous except for the
differences in colour. The greenish--grcy and chocolate types altctnate, apparently
irregularly. Concretions of "kunkar lime‘ have formed in the upper ten feet or so
of the deposit. In some pits there is an upper layer of redeposited material, which is
similar to the clay beneath. but contains lava stones and fragments of other rocks. At
the western side of the area, the clay is OVerlain by a light-coloured tut’f containing
an": n: L: ..-.o '9.-
.»- .4 -. vu-uvu-v
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On the floor of the eroded area where the deposit was found there an: immense
numbers of stone ttrtcl'acts of Acheulean type. l-ossilized bones occur with them.
The only artet’act found in .u'm was in the redcposited top layer of the clay. Had the
artefttcts been deriwd from the primary clay deposit. some would surely haw been
found in it. in the series ol‘ over forty pits. which however. only showcd a few soil
and indeterminuble fragments of bone.

The geology o! "l’nrminter's" deposit is similar to Krieger's in that the hcttlnnitic
clay murlics olivine hits-Alt (m: l-‘ig. l3). The locality is. howewr, on the side ot a hill.
and it is quite clear that the clay has not been deposited in outer.

Investigation into the nature and origin of the matetiol have not been (Sumplctcd
Its composition is shown by two anulyses:——-

E I E It

Si02 l Gl-fiti ; 49-31
A1203 l 14-97 i tn-ur.
’l‘itlz not i (Nut, .1. H
H203 .. .. . .. l 7-49 5 7-19
(300 .. .. .. .. l-5S i 2-21

.ugo . 2 0| l 2 U9
K20 1-93 l~l5
Natal) 1-8 I l 3-41
P305 i 000 l (Tr-now}
r02 .. .. .. .. n- to i Mi)
ttzo— .. .. .. .. ll-SS 11-88
H204 .. .. .. .. 5-71 i 5-45
M110 . . . . . . . 0-04 . (Not. tint.)

#- f “outrun—:43}; ii)- E:T.flfiottglnn, lCriugn-r’n Dt-pos‘i-LI Ann]. impel-Till Iiétihitfix
11,—b'nrnple 68-16. Kriegur's Dt-poaib. Anni. Miss A. F. R. Hitt-liins. Chemist mid

Assay-r, Mining and Geological Dopartmont, Nairobi.

The mineralogical composition is under investigation in London. A preliminary
report suggests that the clay mineral is on illitc type. The high alkali content is notable.

Besides the clay mineral. there are coarser elastic grains. Among these quartz,
microclinc, albite. orthoclase, zircon, apatite, rutile, cpidote, garnet. hornblende {greenL
biotite, aegirine (’3), and magnetite were identified in samples from Krieger's deposit.
Evidently these minerals were mostly derived from the Basement System. As no drainage
system could plausibly be postulated by which this material could have been brought by
streams to the locality, it can only be supposed that it was wind-borne. In a sample from
Krieger's deposit the elastic grains amounted to 51} per cent of the rock.

The origin of the deposit is doubtful.

(:21) Enitdtng Stone
Stone suitable for building is rather scarce in most parts of the area. Near Timon

and Nattyuki the trachytic pumice tufl's (see above p. 40) which outcrop in sent: at the
valleys have been used. and trachytic toll has been quarried along the Suguroi valley.
The Uaso Nyiro beds have been used in a few places, for instance near the continence of
the Uaso Nyiro and Burguret Rivers.

' (9) Wntcr
The application of the geological results of the survey to water supply problems is

considered below. As lithology is in this area a more important controlling factor than
structure, the remads are arranged under the headings of the formations to which they
refer.

The Basement Syrian
In the areas of Basement System rocks. the run-oil is smaller. and percolation

proportionately more than on the volcanic arenS, owing to the porosity of the sail and
the greater depth of Weathering. Surface storage of water by dams is usually dith‘cult
except in the steeper valleys where the rock is scoured clean and small dams can profit-
ably be constructed. Borehole statistics for the Basement System in the Colony as a

..whole show about 70 per cent success, but in this area the figure is only about
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50 per cent. This low figure is due to the fact that most of the holes are in the l.oldaikas.
where conditions are dillicult. The prevailing rock there is granitoid gneiss. which is ,
regarded as unfasourable (Sikes. 1934. p. 15). The larger nortlrsouth valleys in the L
Loldailtas are eroded tn the softer and more biotitic zones of the gneiss series, and these i
valleys otler the best hope of success. Topography is perhaps a better guide than the 1
nature of the outcrops, in siting boreholes in these rocks. Places in line with the main
ridges should be avotded. _

Elsewhetc in the area conditions are likely to be better. With the help of the maps.
areas can be chosen where the conditions regarded as'l'avouiablc (up. (it. up. I} I?!
are fulfilled. and the most promising sites'witltin such areas can then be found by
geophysical methods. Of the sub-divisions indicated on the map, the peliuc gncigtcs
probably ollet' the best chance of successful boreholes as they are a variable series ol‘
easily decomposed rocks. which should yield water readily.

The .‘Wit’t'cm' Sec/intents
The surface outcrops of these rocks are small and insignificant. 'fheir extent

beneath the plateau lavas of Laikipia is unknown. if they Wcrc found to thicken or run
into a more continuous formation further west they might well prose an important
source of wetter as they include porous grits and diatontites. In any boreholes that are
carried deep enough to approach the bottom of the plateau phonolilcs nl Lailtir-ia. these
sediments should be sought. If a hole in the phonolites fails to yield tlcl'. and Is
thought to have reached nearly to their base, it is probably worth deepening it, in the
hope of gett'ng water either from the Miocene sediments or the weathered surface of
gneiss. . '

The Srmtbrrrrr Series ”insults and Til/lat
These rocks underlie the phonolitcs along the Western side of Laikipia. They are

more permeable than the phonolitcs, and if. as is thought. they dip gently eastwards to
their eastern f‘atlter-cdge somewhere under Laikipia. it might be anticipated that they
would yield water under a considerable hydrostatic head. ‘fheir catchment is, howescr.
small and the depth to be drilled in order to reach them front the surface of Laikipta
would be considerable. East of Amaya, where they are nearest to the surface. they must
still be about eight hundred feet down. Further south their depthis probably much
more. it is not therefore likely that water will be obtained from them anywhere in
Laikipia. The area north-west of the Karissia Hills. where the Series outcrops esten~
sively, is too barren for boreholes to be worth considering.

The Rmnrirmi twfr'le Series
Phone-lites of this Series form most of Laikipia and Lorogi, both areas where more

water is needed. its collection at the surface in reservoirs is favoured by the impervious-
ness of the phonolites, and several successful dams have been constructed, particularly
close to the edge of lava searps. The capacity of reservoirs in such positions may not be
great, but the loss by percolation is small, as hare phonolite is exposed in the water-
courses. in parts of the plateau, there is a cover of black soil through which there would
be some loss, but as a general rule this phonolite area is suitable for dams.

The prospects of boreholes in the Series have in the past been considered unfavour-
able. 0f the holes known to have been drilled into it, however, tlve out of sisteen
(or 75 per cent) were successful and the average yield of the eleven successful holes for
which records are available here. was a little over 24.000 gallons per day. These holes
are all in the southern third of the area of Rumuruli Phonolites. but there does not
appear to be any material difference in the lithology of the Series between the northern
and southern parts of the area.‘

Considerable springs emerge from the Rumuruli Phonolitc Series at Sugutu
Marmar. Suguta Magic. Lake Kclclc, Kirimon and elsewhere in northern Laikipiu,
showing that there are permeable horizons saturated with water within the Series,
The waters at some of these springs are weakly saline. and boreholes might 3c similar
water, but it is unlikely that it would be unusable for stock on this account.

The depth of the water table in Northern Laikipia is unknown: it is possible that the
various large springs emerge at perched water tables. in which case the true water table
might still be far below surface. In southern Lttikipia. however, the rest levels in the
boreholes are consistent enough to show that in general they coincide with the true
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water table. This test icwl is nowhere LnoWn to he more llttm lllll leet from eliICL‘t
and the boreholes when: it is more than lStl feet down are those on the tint ridges.
Even in these situations. the depth to the water table is little more than the fall to the
main valleys on either side. l—rum thi\ it appears that the water tattle in southern
Laikipirt is not for below the imei or the main volleys and the some is probably true of
northern Laikipizt.

The conclusion therefore from this survey is that the probability of getting water
from properly sited boreholes in northern l..:tiltipirt is good.

An urea geologically distinct from the plateau of Inikipizt is the fault zone shown
in Fig. 14. Here the drainage pattern rind seatt‘ps indicate it system of prrrallel faults
comparable to those west of Nairobi. In that area. boreholes sited as clow as possible
to the faults have generally been Successful. and it is likely litill the same would be true
of the faulted area at the rnzrrgin of Lttikipiu.

One other area of the Rumuruti Phonulites which should he mentioned is the
plateau north of the. Knrissin Hills. On this plateau. which extends northwards beyond
the limit of the urea shown on the map. there is said to be grazing that cannot tit
present be used owing to luck 01' water. The surface slopes steeply down from hmh
eastern and western edges of the plateau. The permeable horizons between the lavas are

thus likely to be drained. and as there is only it narrow connexion between the lawn of
the plateau and those extending further up to the wetter heights of the Knrissiu Hills.
the water table probuhly sinks rapidly deeper. away from the hills. The boring prospects
are therefore not considered f;i\-our.ihlc.

The Lininio l’ltlumiitcw

These are thin flows with vesicular surfaces which wuuld evidently he permeable.
and the Series would no doubt _\ield water. but surluee supplies :tl‘c adequate and
boreholes would not be justified. ‘

The Thurman‘s Falls Plimmlfrr'r

The phonolitcs of this group yield so little Willl'f in boreholes that taming into
them is best avoided unless the intention is to go deep enough to reach more favour-
able formations below. None of the boreholes situated on the Series. within the area
of the map, were actually visited but it is thought that the following were begun in
the Series:——
NO. 134, depth 65 fl‘t‘h yil'iti pt‘r 2-1 ilOlll'ri 7,200 gallons.

,. [36, ,, 410 ., ., ,, .. 2-10 .,
n 145, n 112 n n n n 2'“) u

II 0841 n 3‘18 II H II ,1 2.00” u

n 055. .. 392 .. .. .. ,. 3,000 ,.
,. tfl, ,, 158 n .. ., .. 20.000 ..
n 0118. n 435 .. .. .. .. Limo ..
,, 0157. ,, 247 ., ,. ., ,. 2.1m) ,.
I! 022‘}? VI 257 ’1 i) F‘ I. gl‘lzl) 9|

NOTEr—Thc number's nri- those u-ml by the Public Works l)npat'trnont-.

Of these, CNS and C226 are known to have penetrated through the Thomson’s Falls
I’honolites into underlying formations. In (Hit. the samples from above 190 feet
are of phonolite, but those from below are all of b:ts:ril~~—pre.~:unntbly the series which
can be seen under the 'l‘homson's Falls Phonolites further south (outside the area]
along the face of the Suttima Sear-p. ('226 is in a deep valley. at an estimated elevation
of .6,600 feet. It was not visited but is within the urea shown on the map its con-
sisting of Thomson‘s Fails l’hortolitcs, A first glance ut thc powdered samples, under
the microscope, showed that they are probably all of the Rumuruti Phonolites.

Biotite flakes were seen in samples from 230—240 feet, and both phenoerysts and
minute euhedra of uephcliue in one from l?0-»~2l5 feet. Some if not all of the water_
in this borehole is therefore derived from the Rumuruti Phonolites. Disregarding these
two holes which enter underlying formations. only 2 out of 7 holes were successful
in the Thomson's Falls Series. (Holes yielding less than 3,600 gallons per 24 hours
are classified as unsuccessful.)
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White the Series is therefore unfavourable for boring. it wiil hold Wiliul' well inreservoirs. The soil cover is thin and the rock itself is very little weathered even
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immediately under the soil.
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Many of those husttlt ilows tiI'C divided into vertical columns h}, Joints. whichopened owing to contraction as the turn crystallimd Moreover. the ”<t lmvcvesicular surl'uccs and porous tufts occur between them. espeeiutly near the vents. itis therefore reasonable to aspect good results from harehnles. but so few have been

7111- Loi'ltfpi'tm .S‘crt't-r of Humilia-

drilled in these basalts. within the port of Laikipiu included on t'lu: map. that noconclusions can be drantn from the results. ' ‘Similar basalts have flowed into some of the valleys in the toldziikus and theycover a large area east of the N'garc Ndnrc. extending ttmthu-‘ttlds :I!mosl to the limoNyiro.
detritus immediately below the basalts; consideration of the form ot‘ the surfaceburied under the lavas is inmortunl here. In the more extensive lava sheets. such its

Several! boreholes near the Lolduiktts have struck wutcr in Iutl's or sandy

that south of the Usso Nyiro. good borehole results might be anticipated.
The outliers on the north-eastern part of this area tll't: too soul! to be of muchsignificance.

The Mount Kt'nyu at'tuiir Sm’lr
More detailed work would he needed before rulitthlc generalizations could bemade as to the prospects of boreholes in this complex series ol’ rocks.

Hakim-Pm? 'I'ttflr. Sifts and Growth
Thick deposits of fiuviatilc grttvcls and sills. with subordinate tutl'. underlie muchof the black soil area west of Nttnyulti, towards ll'tt" Unso Nyiro. Hon-holes into -these deposits yield water at shallow depths. The conditions in this area were discussedat length by Sikes (op. cit. pp. 3032). ‘

Red Sandy Earths t't’lt’t’rt'llt: f/tt’ tritium-iii .S'_t’.s'ft'ttt Rut-As-
The l‘hlus. hillwash. sandy soil. and lows-like materials included in this group areall so porous that percolating water must drain rapidly downwards to the WillL‘t' table.which lies usuully within the underlying ntetumori-ihtc tot-ks. it is lll‘llll'it'l)’ [hut shallowboreholes Would be successful in these earths. except pcrhnps WhL‘I'L' they merge intoalluvial cones at the mouth of some of the valleys whirh drain the higher hills. Nutarc reservoirs likely to hold water except where the sturdy earth». are cut-wed. us they-. are in. some fiat valleys. by btnek soil.

.Ftt’t’fijrttstx
lwl‘s'ote m: ”traverses East 0t [31“: Baringo _

A hurried traverse along tit: toztd from Stigma Mugic \NrCaltx‘nt'tlillu ('huro 321d
‘f‘r’ui‘itliin’l’Q and thence to Mtlktltttn itlltl korou._ “"1“ made to” dtitcrrtunl: lamp"; tit
estimates on the escarpments. What rot-Ls iU't.‘ like.) to he roztthet in or}? o-t‘ It:
Vic-start} Lttikipitt. Fig. l4 is at sketch ol the gt-ohwgg. o1 th; ttd sun on [Li's tr“ 2:51.
and others around Thomson‘s Jails. I-

Front tht. point of ”kg-c: of the main are.“ two conclu; ions tin:3 itripfiittott. :l‘hrz'h‘rst
is that at long-ultimo. and from there southxt': ". the Rumurutt lhonoirtcs .tu. Elm-ti:
lain by a series of basaltic rocks. Thise at-c correlated With the S3mburu‘ficrtt‘s an it: ,
tho basalts at the base of the Aimya SCHTI‘J. Secondly. the litre! of the LL-llj‘L-tJ oetxueln
the basalts and the phonotitcs is at about tuttttC-t tact belon- Antayjai oorirnn‘edqitlt 01111;:
about 4,100 feet car Tangulbwe: which IS only is Hunt"; Iii-int; .q‘ tt:
observed (lips between these two points on: very lU‘r'i.“i!ll‘:.l'ilrl€’dlt!EICIII»Cflilma1tI‘ 3‘1: 1:
evidently due to a sstics of faults, which in th; L1.:1 :‘gtm: inc .dphr?“-.OI,.:L;,,VD LI
thou-atom feet. This is eztctusive of the. throw at inc man: result “Cal at ”Lint,“ \x.

.‘I'ho positions of some of 1t rgaults was evident’troni the north‘south yalieys and
strgtgtn Westward-facing scarps. it :9 clear that the hilt \rztlley trout gone I'LBC .55. :33:close to the edge cf mg main area, west of Sug‘utzll‘m in". hxpcruetcc tn the.con-]p3f:,:t
fa‘uit xonc was! of Nairobi she's-s. that tho cluctdatton at such a fault zone can on m
to increase the chance of “ETC“ :riuhormgjo water.I' 't 0 M“
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Il-wNole on "traverses near 'li‘hnzsisozt‘s Falls

S¢fiq£1jh§q§so Nitt‘ok zit Thon’t‘sioin'g Falls drops over a phonolite of the Thomson‘s Falls
1‘. .s. to ier down, in the‘oottom of the gorge, the underlying Rumnruti Pho' '

outcrop. 71, , 7",. . nolites

A road trite-9t of T‘iiontSirri;s Fals ~ V, , V: A . ‘
- . was llaVfil’SCd, as far as the foot of ah I '

_ . fifigfideztfiiogongpafilhe section with that seen in (he llaringo traverses T163933:
, p e in lg. .’ e scnrp enposu wed tr plionoli’r " I -.. . .. t ,. . cs mth few hence 't‘ ‘ '
to some‘of those in the Rttmnrt-ti Pho " "'l' ' ' p v r55 3, smut"‘ . nonte genes east of Bunnno No basalt

. - . - ‘ a ‘ S “I.J Detail-3m othervtraveraefl near Thomson 5 falls are included in Hg. 14 . ere seen.
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